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SAW SCHEIB 
KNOCK HIS 

WIFE DOWN

FINDS MISSING 
HEIRESS TO SUM 

NEARLY MILLION

, &R WILFRID IN LONDONGOES WITH 
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TEAM AS GUEST
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Girl Had Been Working as 

Cashier in Restaurants And 
in Moving Picture Theatres

Dominion Rifle Association 
Pays Tribute to the Interest 
and Good Work of CoL 
Tilton

Rev. H. S. B. Strothard to Go 
to P. E. Island — Chester 
Gregory to be Married "lo-

-

- 1
mm > I

New York Police Get More 
Evidence In Bathtub 

Mystery
Atlanta, June 6—A search for a missing 

heiress to a fortune of probably $1,000,000 
conducted by Joseph H. Choate, former 
United States Ambassador to England has 
come to a successful conclusion here and 
Miss Margaret IngereoH ie to. claim her 
estate.

Miss IngereoH, who 
detectives for more than two years, first 
by her father, and since his death by Mr. 
Choate, acting as executor of his willy has 
been working for the last few. days as 
cashier in a restaurant in Marietta, Ga. 
She catne south years ago, first To Birming
ham, then to Savannah, left Sàvannah for 
Macon, and came to Atlanta, remaining 
until n few days ago, when she went to 
Marietta for the summer. She has been 
acting in all her travels as cashier for 
moving picture shows or restaurants.

-Eighteen, years ago her father and mo
ther were living in New York, in hard 
'inch. The father decided one night to go 
west and try it there. Fortune • did not 
come his way as rapidly as he hoped, and 
family and father lost track of each other. 
About two years ago he struck it rich add 
returned to New Y'orkf hunting for his 
fgmily. He learned his (laughter had 
started south, and employed a detective 
agency in Jacksonville to look her up.

fallen be felt he was near death, lie 
drew up his will, leaving everything to 
bis daughter, and made Mr. Choate his 
executor, directing that the search be 
continued.

first Keel Plate of Giant 
Cunarder Acquitania 

Is Laid

day ■ - .A
(Canadian Press) .Moncton, N. B., June 6—Rev. H. S. B. 

Strothard, pastor of Sunny Brae Method* 
iat church, who is to go to Albêrtdn, P. 
E; I., after the next N. B. & P. E. I. 
conference, i^as given a pleasant surprise 
at the home of Asa W. Magee, Shediac 
Road last night. An ice cream social was 
held and representatives from all the dis
tricts in which Mr. Strothard preached

Brilliant Ball Given for King we" &7^hS^Xuntin, to 
t Manuel — American Ambassa- vtre presented to Rev. Mr. .Stroth- 

dor Arrives for the Cor».U»i. «I to ogwg.
—Former May dr OT Leeos » preach his farewell sermon at Sunny Brae.
Dmwwd in France Chester Gregory, hockey player, and em-urownea in rranw in the $ , € R electrical depart

ment left this morning for New Glasgow 
where he is to be married today to Flor- 

Mason, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mason.

Miss Lou iCinneâr, who next week will 
be married to Dr. Benjamin Toombs, now 
practising dentistry in Calgary, was enter
tained at a shoyrer last night aft Mrs. 
Bud Taylor's residence.

The June Westmorland county court will 
open, in Dorchester this afternoon.. Judge 
McLatchy of Campbellton, is expected to 
preside. The only case for the grand jury 
is that of the King vs J. E. Trites, of, 
Moncton charged with assaulting an offi
cer. There is only one civil case on. the 
docket.

z:umOttawa, Ont., June 0—As chairman of 
the executive committee of the Dominion

S
ii LIVED UNHAPPILY 1

has beep’sought byRifle Association for many year*,. Col. Til
ton has rendered service in the promotion 
of rifle shooting in Canada that his con- j 
freres on the committee, as well aa rifle- i 
men who were consulted, determined 
should not go unrecognized. Accordingly, 
at a meeting today to which hé was sum
moned. Col. Tilton was tendered an invita
tion to accompany the Canadian team to 
Bieley this year aa .thp guest of the. associ
ation.

Col. Tilton commented- 
team at Wimbledon m 1W2 
in 1601, and has continued to manifest 
a hearty interest' in the welfare of the 
dominion's representatives at successive 
meetings of the National Rifle Association 
of Great Britain.

.

THE DAT IN LONDON I■
. • j

Inch by Inch Examination of 
Room by Coroner’s Physician 
in Search for Evidence—Hus
band’s Counsel Hope to Estab
lish Alibi

I

Vl: >:..
the Canadian 
and at' Bialey New York, June fi—'Lieutenant GloeteP 

and Policeman SkeDy, of the Detective 
Bureau, have obtained the testimony of 
another witness, which, they believe, may 
help to clear up the mystery that sur
rounds the death of Mrs. Henry Scheib, 
whose body was found a week ago in the 
bathtub of * her apartment, at Nd. Ml 
East Seventy-eighth street. The police, 
who are trying to prove that the woman 
was murdered, believe that a story of the 
domestic ,infelicity of the Scheibe as re
vealed to them by Mrs. J. J. Donnelly, 
of No. 319 West Sixty-fourth street, bears 
out thèir theory that the woman met her 
death through violence.

“We were acquainted with Mr. Scheib 
and hs wife,” said Mrs. Donnelly. In the 
neighborhood where they lived the man 
was known also under the name of Kis- 

He frequently boasted that he was 
connected with some of. the most promi
nent families in the country.
Says Scheib Struck Wife

“A year ago I saw Scheib strike his i 
wife in the street. It was a very brutàL * 
action, in my opinion, since he struck her 
with suçh force as to knock her down.”

It is understood that the new witness 
related further particulars of the domes
tic affairs of the Scheibs, „ going to show, 
that they lived unhappily.' ,

Messrs. Karlin and Towne, counsel for 
the imprisoned man, are understood to be 
seeking to establish an alibi for Scheib, 
along the line that he lived utitil March ]
25, in the apartments where his wife's

5S.TS, i&trd?
been in the bathtub, 

bey advance the contention that 
Seheib’s wife deserted him and that *e 
told conflicting stories about her and him
self, because he did not wish the scandal 
to become public.

■“From the shape of the state’s case, 
said Mr. Karlin, “it doesn’t look as 
though there woidd be very much for us 
to defend. The state doesn’t seem to be 
producing anything. t

“The police are up to the necesity of 
proving that the woman’s body was in 
the bathtub since February 2. On March
26, they maintain, Scheib took a room in. 
Amsterdam avenue, which is correct. If 
they want to take the position that Scheib 
slept in the apartment with the dead body 
for the previous seven weeks they are at I 
liberty to do so, for that theory seems, 
too improbable to be believed. If they 
give up this theory they must admit that 
the woman was not dead during those 
seven weeks.
Progress With Chemical Analysis [

Dr. T. D. Lehane, the coroner’s phy
sician, who examined the body of the 
woman, held a consultation yeeterday with 
Professor John H. Larkin, who is making 
a chemical analysis of the body. Dr. I>‘- 
liane later visited the flat occupied by the 
Scheibs, made an exhaustive examination 
of the surroundings, since he persists in 
the belief that evidence will eventually be 
found there to explain the supposed crime,

“I examined the cistern in the bath< 
room.” said Dr. Lehane, “the wall paper, 
the paint, the water pipes. I am work
ing on" nty own ideas, and in doing so I am 
going to inspect the rooms and their con
tents down to the sixteenth of an inch. C 
firmly believe that something will show up 
there yet to explain this mystery.

“There ie no doubt whatever that the 
body found there is that of Mrs. Scheib. 
The husband admits that fact himself. The 
organs of the body have yet to be ana
lyzed. We have not been able so far to | 
determine the nature of the fluid in w-hich ’ 
the body was found. This will tell some- | 
tiling when we find it out. It may have j 
been water or it may have been a chemical ■ 
composition. Several days must elapse be
fore we will be certain of facts such as 
these.”

,
m(Canadian Press)

London, June 6—An important stage in 
the construction of the mammoth new 
( 'unard liners Aeqoitania at Brown’s yard, 
Clyde Bank, near Glasgow, was reached 
yesterday when the ceremony of laying the 
first keel plate on the boat took place.

So far the dimensions d! the steamer 
have not been officially given out, but it 
is understood she will be Britain h largest 
steamer *

The Duke of Marlborough gave a bril
liant ball last night at Blenheim Palice 
for king Manuel. There were more than 
<«0 guests. In the Royal quadrille, King 
Manuel danced with Lady Lillian Gren
fell and the Duke of Marborough with 
the Duchess of Wellington.

John Hays Hammond, special ambassa
dor from the United States to the coron
ation. arrived here yesterday, with his fam
ily from Liverpool, in a car such as royal- 
ty usee.

Mr. Hammond and his family were met 
,at Euston station by William Phillips and 
iLeland Harrison, secretaries of, the Ameri
can embassy, and driven to Stratton House 
in automobiles sent by Mr. Reid.

The Society of American Women,™ Lon
don will give a luncheon for Mrs. Ham
mond, and Mrs. Reid will give a dance at 
Dorchester House on Ju*£ 9. _

A. J*. Drèxel has purchased the swam 
yacht Goizekoizarra, of 591 tons from Sen- 
or Don* Ramon de la Soto and is having
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CHAIN GANG 
DRIVEN TO This photograph, one of the first to reach tills country, since the premiqr en

tered the gates of Old London, shows Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the left, Hon. Sid
ney Buxton, leading on the right and Hon. Mr. Brodeur behind him, at the imper
ial conference. '

;

WORK TODAY
VEDRINE RETS AWAY

IN AEROPLANE BADE
Ri t

GREAT TRIBUTE TODAY
TU CARDINAL GIBBONS HUNDRED ARE HUMELESSThe ’Baiç Patrice Islàed Con

veyed Prisoners to Scene of 
Rock-breaking Operations

.M
sam.

Has to Land and Airship is Dam
aged but He Escapes Unhurt

f
Cathstics and Protestants Join 

in Baltimore Celebration of 
Golden Jubilee

. i.
Quebec Village is Fire Swept and Seventeen Homes

Are Hazed fo the Ground---Loss is $20,000. BUC, France, June 6-(Canadi«n Press)
-—Pierre Vedrine, the winner of the PansWit’ll I it tie Insurance to Madrid flight last month, crossed the'•=VTVÆ —te.,te-*/, .-m- Pvl. ; Starting line at the aerodrome here at 3.31
o’clock this morning bound for Nice, the 
end of the first stage of the Paris-Rome- 
Turin air race. The distance between Buc 
and Nice is 537 miles.

-760 Four of the contestants in the race— 
ilSfew BeSumbnt; Garros. Frey and Viodart—
' .ii already have reached Rome and are pre- 
v- — paygd tp resume their flight to Turin thé 

concluding stage of the 1,300 mile event.
Verdrine reached Dijon, 160 miles from 

Paris, at "45 o’clock this morning and 
after taking on fuel again reascended at» 
8.46 o’clock sailing away in the direction 
of Lyons, 105 miles farther away from thé 
starting point.

The present contest was begun on May 
23 but the aviators have until June 15 to 
accomplish the distance of 1,300 miles 
from Paris to Turin by way of Rome. They 
were at liberty to start when they pleased 
and to land as often as they 'deemed 
es^ary provided they reported at certain 
fixed points. The race was organized by 
the Paris Petit Parisien, and the prizes 
aggregate more than $100,000.

Vedrine, after passing over Chalons- 
Snr-Saone and flying at an altitude of 3,000 
feet, encountered a violent wind which 
rocked his machine dangerously and t com
pelled him to make a rough landing at 
St. Laurent Les Macon, just outside 
Saone. Vedrine was uninjured but hie 
aeroplane was damaged.

Tucked comfortably in the ’bus “Part
ridge Island,” the “Rock Candy” gang 
hacl their first ride to work this morning.
By what arrangement the prisoners were 

- . given the spin is not clear as members of
Baltimore, June 6—The most extraordin- the 6Ub-committee who have the matter 

ary demonstration of love, respect and in hand were not aware that the fine,
veneration ever been paid to a prelate of warm weather of today was to be taken . • . . ..
the American Catholic church was wit- advantage of for that purpose. / Pa median Press) jured. The family
nessed today at the golden jubilee of His Qne of the members of the sub-commit- (wamuiaa " • next door to the Caj
Eminence James. Cardinal Gibbons, as a tee eajj ^is morning that Councillor Don- Calumet, Que., June 6—Twenty-two fam- {rom ^he windows, to ^af 
priest, and hi*'silver jubilee as a cardinal. ovan> representing the municipal council, iüeS; eomprisinf 100 men, women and Galums 
At this time the civil celebration only wifl had reported that .he coiild procure a. van are homeless as the result of w» anâmtiïsi
take place; and it is a spontaneous out- or ’bn, that would be suitable and he ’ . _ ... . . that it,lias evïïïkss “it ar-Sfirrss *?»•&**
can Catholic citizens. city lionfts could be utilized, taking the (fence, of’sTimott* CayCT, Sr. Before

those who will do honor caedyial meantime Gouncgkr .fkttovan made tem- .. , t «on 000
will .be the president and vke-president porary arrangements for transportation. W bases it consamed furniture
of the United States ; ExrPi eSident VRoose- Mr. Donovan could not be located conse- . * d been taken from the dwellings
velt, Chief Justice White, and- the associ- quant]y no explanation can be hadj- d , t. atreets, Xo. one was in-
ate justices of the supreme court of the -------- ‘ — P ■
United States; Ambassador Bryce and 
other’ members of- the diplomatic corps,
Mgr. Falconio, the papal legate ; prominent 
senators, Champ Clark, JoSeph G. Cannon 
and: other distinguished members of the 
house of representatives, the governors'pf 
many states, the mayors of the large cit
ies, the members of the supreme bench 
of Baltimore, the court of appeals of Mary
land, Hon. Charles J. Bonaparte, ex-at
torney general " of the United States', to
gether with some of the most ' prominent 
citizens of Baltimore, doctors, lawyers, 
bankers, merchants, politicians, city offi
cials, officers of trust companies, theatri-
ever™crrodrwil1irltakeWpart in' tMÏ notable Berlin - June 6-In future the imperial 
disolay post will employ more female labor than

most interesting and suggestive tea- ever Wore and new occupation will be
tare of this demonstration is the presence found for the girls of the lower middle 
of Protestant' clergymen. Jewish rabbis classes, thus helping to solve a problem 
as well as Catholic church dignitaries. Dr. that kas long perplexed the authorities 
John Gardner Murray, the Episcopal bis- An order has been veiled to all the 
hori of Maryland is chairman of the com- large post and telegraph offices that no
mittee of reception; Dr. William Rdsenau. fresh applications are to be considered, ai
me “the leading rabbis of Baltimore and though it is the time of year when many
Rev Oliver Huckel, pastor of the Congre- new tlerks are taken on 
nev. VIlier ’ t . :L It has transpired that the postal an-
gational church Jake prominent parts 1 thoritieg faave decided fill all these va-
h Ca^ai*Gibfoodns has endeared himself cant places with clerks from small offices 
to pereons without regard to creed or cou-tor tue hriherto filhng positions of what 
ditim ” his Christian charity, his in- are termed the third class. This promo- 
finite tact, hie universal sympathy, his per
sonal magnetism, his winning manners, 1 
gentle dignity and his genuine, unflinching 
patriotism expressed on all occasions in 
no uncertain terme.

I
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J. Deebraia, living 

„ had to jumpouae

Rouge ■Riorden - Paper LompW iie* I

I
The insurance ie élighti Most of 

the dwelings were owned by .their occu
pants. •' WÊ

hadB '.It

iil ah
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D’Estom near Angeles—Gazoet^ MINISTERS IN RUNAWAY : ONE KILLEDBERMAN POSTAL 
AUTHORITIES DIVE 

A CHANCE TU GIRLS
: nec-YOU MUST ANSWER 

THE QUESTIONS ASKED 
BY THE CENSUS MAN

noss, Cal., June fl-The flutter of a woman’s handkerchief caused

Rev. Cecil Marrack, rector of St. Stephen s Episcopal church San Francisco,
othtrf werenSullyRbrui2dC' Se^’reachfre were^t^g^ts

and it was the latter’s wife who waved the hapdkerchief that frightened the hors

the horses

Under New Order, Third Class 
WHI be filled by Them Exclu
sively—Opportunity for Pro
motion

4»
Ontario farmer is fined for Re

fusing and Process Will Be 
Repeated if he Holds Out YOUTHFUL PIRATES COMMIT MURDER> Ont., June «-(Canadian Press) 

are having their A LARGE SUM ISPic ton,
—The census enumerators

finally brought before

Cuxhaven, Germany, June, 6-Two seventeen year old youths who had prepared 
careful plans for an expedition of piracy seized a fishing schooner here today. 
They were armed with rifles and plentifully. supplied with ammunition and when 
the owner of the vessel attempted to re recover his boat they shot him dead.

Several other vessels in the harbor attempted to capture the schooner but they 
were stood off by the “pirates” until the arrival of, .a force of police in a govern-, 
ment steamer when the young men were overpowered.

INVOLVED IN CASEfarmer near 
^questions, and 
Police Magistrate Williams.

“You must answer the questions, saitt 
the magistrate, imposing a fine of «5 and 
costs. “If you persist M refusing, I wiU 
keep on fining you the minimum fine of 
$25 for every time you are brought into

was The > eaee of -the Adams Burns Co., Ltd., 
vs. Fred S. Morse and the Nepisiguit Lum
ber Co. et al was continued before Justice 
McLeod. in the chancery division this 
morning. Thè plaintiffs are foreclosing 
their mortgage for $125,000 and subsequent 
interest.

His Honor made a decree that the prop
erty be sold in one lot and that a sufficient 

out of the amount derived from the 
sale be deposited in the bank to cover 
the claims of the firms that had sold ma
chinery to the Nepiaiguit Lumber Com
pany- under conditional sales. This amount 
will, be paid to them if His Honor decides 
in their favor in the special case which is 
to be submitted for his judgment. The 
liquidators claim that the machinery has 
become part of the real estate while “the 
solicitors for the machinery companies 
daim that their liens are still good.

M. G. Teed, K. C., and D. K. Hazen 
appear for the plaintiffs. A. Ewing
for the liquidators of the Nepiaiguit Lum
ber Company, F. R. Taylor for the Bank 
of Montreal, H.. A. Powell for W. H. 
Harrison, a trustee under two trust mort- 

! gages; Ralph W. Ellis for holders of bonds, 
A. H. Hanington and R. A. Lawlor, K. G., 
of Chatham, for certain firms who had 
made conditional sales to the Ncpisiguit 
Company; D. King Hazen, acting for the 
first mortgagee, moved for the foreclosure.

6E0L06ICAL SURVEYKINO REPLIES TOcourt.”

WORK IN CANADACANADIAN PEOPLEWEATHER
BULLETIN

sum01.0 MMC1X SllL*»*'
BicwiMlor Xi V VNose . swoSou»’ 1HI roiT- orvici.HOwe i CMVR. vo Htt. in vee

Ottawa, June 6—(Canadian Pre as)—Dr. 
Reginald Daly, of, the Massachusetts In
stitue of Technology and Dr. Andrew 
Lawson of the University of California 
have been engaged by the government to 
do geological survey work in Canada this

Dr. Daly will have charge of a party 
making a second cross-section of the 
Rocky Mountains and geologists are much 
interested in the proposal as affecting 
some of the basic elements of the subject. 
The first cross-section was made along the 
international boundary. Dr. Lawson will 
direct investigation in mineral areas 
around Lake Superior.

tkra leaves many vacancies in the third 
class, and it is these that the management 
has determined to fill in future exclusive
ly with girls of sixteen years and up
wards. »

The only male clerk in this department 
will be, as in Austria and Bavaria, in the 
capacity of managing clerk. The requisite 
qualifications include character and ade
quate school" education. No examination 
is required, as the work is of a subordin
ate and frequently mechanical nature.

The salaries begin, according to district 
and work, with 500 to 700 marks a year 
rising 50 marks annually to 1,000 marks, 
which is the maximum for this class of 
clerks.

It is desired that the girls remain as 
long as possible in their situations and 
also that they live with their parents or 

or at least have respectable 
the place. There will be a sep

arate commission to look after this ques
tion.

Should the assistants, after several 
years’ service, prove themselves eligible 
for the higher departments they will be 
promoted in due course._________

PRESENTATION.
Friends called at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Hill, School street, Fairville, 
Friday evening to relebr&te their marriage 
anniversary. A parlor picture was present
ed and a suitable address was given by J. 
Magee. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent and refreshments were served.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa. June 6-His Excellency Earl 

Grey has received the following message 
from King George in reply to a message 
sent on the King’s birthday ;

London, England. June 4—Governor- 
General, Oil Dorchester street, Montreal. 
My sincere thanks foi- your telegram ex
pressing the loyal congratulations of my 
subjects in Canada. (Signed)

GEORGE R. I.

his

M.

A CANADIAN RECORD IS 
BROKEN AT BLUE BONNETS

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marin* and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

,ç a A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir ’ Vel.
62 48 E. 22 Rain

52 E. 4 Fail-
70 50 N.E. 8 Clear

42 W. 4 Clear
4 Faii- 

Cloudy 
Cloudy

70 40 S.E. 4 Clear
44 , E. 16 Fair

66 46 S. 4 Clear
64 54 E. 20 Rain

56 E. 20 Clear
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

I'orecasts—Light variable winds, fine to
day; Wednesday, easterly winds.

Synopsis—The Barometer continues high 
over the Maritime Provinces with fine 
weather, while in New England and 
West, winds arc easterly and weather 
showery. To Banks, light variable 
winds. To American Ports, fresh east
erly winds.

4 summer.

Montreal. June 6—(Canadian Press)—
The Canadian record for one mile was cut 
by a fifth of a second at Blue Bonnets 
yesterday afternoon, when August Bel
mont’s three year old Whist, a son of 
Singleton and Wood Nymph galloped a 
mile in 1.38 flat. The record Whist broke 
was Lovetie’s, made here last fall.

Joe Sorelli won from Louis Beansey last re]ayveg 
night in the tenth round of what was to j frjends :’n 
have been a fifteen round bout for the 
welterweight championship of Canada.
While he was not knocked out, Beansey 
was
remaining down each time ■•for the count 
of nine. He seemed to be all in when be 
staggered to his feet for the fourth time, 
just as the gong rang, and the referee 
stopped the fight.

NEW PASTOR FOR
SACKVU1E CHURCH

CANNOT A6REE ONToronto
Montreal.... 64 

* Quebec 
Chatham.... 74 
Charl’town.. 70
Sydney.........64
Sable Inland. 54 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 64 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 64

Halifax, N. 8., June 6—(Special)—Rev. 
D. Price has resigned the pastorate of 
the Baptist church in Dartmouth, and has 

call to the Baptist church in
FLY ONLY THE BRITISH FLAG TERMS OF BATTLE

accepted a 
Middle Sackville, N. B. Toronto, June 6—(Canadian Press)— 

New regulations have been promulgated 
for Algonquin Park by the provincial au
thorities. One regulation is: “Any flag 
flown or displayed in the park shall be the 
British flag.”

American tourists, at least many who 
go into the park, do not seem to improve 
in their manners. The stars and stripes 
is flown frequently in spite of the fact 
that it is on foreign soil. Not long ago 
Hon. Frank Cochrane himself, when in the 
park, was treated to such a display of 
yankee “bounce.”

44 8.
38 * Calm
42 Calm

New York, June 6—(Canadian Press) — 
After much. wrangling the managers of 
Matt Wells, the English lightweight cham
pion, and Knockout Brown, have found it 
impossible to agree on conditions, and have 
decided to call off negotiations. Wells tjj 
stuck to, the 135 at 3 o’clock proposition. ^ 
and Brown would not reconsider his 133 at a 
3 o’clock offer. There was some hesitation

MUST BE NO MOREfloored fodr times in the last session,

NEW TIMES FEATURE GAMBLING AT FAIRS
Toronto. June 6—(Canadian Press)—The 

gambler of the fall fair will soon be an in
dividual of the past. This year determined 
efforts will be made to put-a stop to gam
bling contrivances of all sorts at" certain 
fairs. _

The act relating to fall fairs provides 
that when fair officials permit gambling 

the grounds the government grant may 
he withdrawn. This clause of .the act, 
however, has never been put into effect. 
This fall the act will be lived up to and 
the society found countenancing gambling 
in any form will be deprived of its an
nual grant. ,

The Times today is publishing a 
daily letter by La Marquise de 
F’outenoy, dealing with timely events 
of importance and interest and sup
plying comment which will be enter
taining and instructive.

over 134 at 3 o'clock as a compromise, but 
finally the men parted without yielding 
ar, ounce.

MI6HT SAFELY SLEEP
WHILE SOARING IN AIR

To Let Old Cy GoSydney, N. S. VV„ June «-(Canadian 
Press)—Lawrence Hargrave, a box kite 
inventor, claims to have constructed an 
aeroplane which he calls "fool-proof." The 
chief improvement is the substitution of 
a flexible rope connection between the 
planes and motor deck for the rigid stays 
now in use. He declares that an aviator 
might go to sleep in such a machine.

Havana, June 6—Marcel Pen not, French 
aviator, who fell from a height of fifty 
feet while giving an exhibition at San Die
go De Los Banos on June 1, died yester
day afternoon here.

zon Cleveland. Ohio, June 6 — (Canadian 
Press)—Waivers have been asked on Den
ton T. (Cy) Young, the veteran pitcher 
of the Cleveland American League team. 
Y’oung has not pitched a game this sear 
son on account of illness.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERSaint John Observatory 
The Time ball on Customs Building is. 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, eqi- 
valent to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti 

Local Weather fleport at Noon. 
Highest temperature during last 24 lira 66 
Lowest temperature during-last 24 lira 54 

• Teiiipearture at noon,
Humidity at noon, ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.). 30.38 inches.
Wind at noon : Direction, S. Velocity, 8 
miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year : Highest temperature 

49. lowest 44. Cloudy and rain.
D. L. HUTCHCINSON

LOOKING FOR THE NEWPORT 
Messages to the Times’ new reporter 

from points all along the coast to Grand 
Manan and Eastport state that business 
generally had been suspended for two days 
while the people crowded to the high places 
to see the Newport hurrying to St. John 
to relieve the Ludlow. The.St. John ferry 
service has become a matter of national 
importance, and the debates on the subject 
are favorite Sunday reading in rural ham
lets all over the province. The $4.200 in
cident is cited in all debates on the sub
ject:— “How to save money by throwing 
it away.’*

Mr. Binks is sb taken with the idea that 
he will circulate a petition in favor of 'leg
islation to stop people from opening their 
shops till eleven o’clock in the forenoon. 
He is humanitarian to the core.

Mr. Binks will not, however, raise a fin
ger to secure relief for the bartenders, or 
those who serve in beer shops, restaurants 
or barber shops. They are a class not 
worthy of his humanitarian sympathies. 
Besides, they need the money, and he may 
need a drink or a shave. And Mr. Binks 
is nothing if not consistent.

IN THE NAME OF HUMANITY. IUSES HIS BRIDE IN NEW YURK“It is a fine thing," said Mr. Peter 
the Times’ new reporter thisBinks to

morning, “to be able to appeal to humani
tarian motives whenevei we want to do 
anything, such as causing poor women who 
are shop-keepers to close their little shops 
at 7 o’clock. If it were not for humani-

Xew York, June 6—Detectives are turning New York inside out today trying to 
find Mrs. Margaret Duboise, wife of Francis Duboise, a wealthy copper miner of Por
cupine, Ontario. The miner and his bride left Porcupine on Sunday morning for 
New York where they were to sail for her old home in Copenhagen. When their 
train stopped at the little town of Calseu. near Toronto, Mr. Duboise got out to 
stietch his legs and the train starting au ddenly, left him" there, with his baggage 
and wife went speeding on.

Two hours later he got a train for Toronto where the police told him his wife 
had gone straight to New York. Arriving in New York he found her luggage 
with hie at the station, but the bride was nowhere to he found. -

65
A Toronto fire54

Toronto. June 6—(Canadian Press)—Dur
ing a heavy storm yesterday afternoon
lightning struck the annex of Taylor's tarian motives, some people might suspect 
soap works. Front street east and set fire j mere selfishness was at the bottom 
to the building, causing damage of *4,000 ]t doIfe i„ the
to the contents and $500 to the building; 01 sucn ... , ... .. „

Director, partially covered hv insurance. name of humanity, and mat settles it.
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ï CARDINAL GIBBONS’ GOLDEN JUBILEE AS PRIEST

TUESDAY SPECIALSjt
>'*
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F "2r.

Men’s English Worsted Suits, régula1" 
Si^.oo values, Tuesday $10.50 

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, regular 
$2.00 values, Tuesday $1.69
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— . CORBET’SPatriotism

Mu 196 Union StreetThe stomadi is * larger factor in “ life, liberty and the pur
suit of, happiness” than most people are aware. Pstyotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.** The man 
who goes to the front for his country with a weft stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder. ,

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship^ well as for 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and other or; 
nutrition are promptly and permanently

Dr. PIERCE’S GOLDEN ME 
It build» up toe body wl 
molid muscle.

The dealer who offers a substitute fdVthe "Discovery** Is 
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the 
sale of less meritorious preparations. ,

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Advider is sent fret 
receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. '‘Send 

31 onc-oént stamps for the paper covered book, or SO 
for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Piano, M,. D„ President, Buffalo. N. Y.

CHIEF 
JUSTICE 

WHITE .
I DENT

TAFT.

[ Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN NOW BE SEEN ÀT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.

» > HIS EMINENCE 
JAMES CARDINAL 

GIBBONS.*
©PHOTO- CAMFBIU *TW».

■iup digestion and 
Æ by the use of

[ DISCOVERY, 
tad Hash and

I 1
P- >

(1

“Our easy payment ÿlan” has proven an agreeable and pleaaant sur
prise, while our prices challenge' competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Laies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite; riehly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price ......— nr, . rri . . $29.50
,Our one and only address

, "i,!*r| stamps

-,

PHOTO fY'nr-

SHIPPING mgr. DIOMEDE ; «j*
FALCON IO.AT ACADIA HON. JAMES BRYCtL \S. Lr. MARCUS <a CO.

The Ideal Home Furnishers.

JOSEPH G. CANNON • CHAMP CLARK • THEODORE ROOSEVELT.* PHOT» © C «wm»

The golden jubilee of Cardinal Gibbons’ priesthood is being celebrated in Baltimore today. Men of national promin- 
in attendance. President Taft accepted an invitation to attend and speak.

x
MMVll PHOTO.

t . h --------------- - ■-

Closing Exercises'—The Ladies’ 
Seminary and Horton Acad-

166 Union Street
I ' ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 0.

AJd. P.i
ence are

a daughter of the French Marquis de Roch- 
egude.

The third son is Baron Frederick Erlafig- 
er, well known, as a composer ; and it will 
be recalled that his opfra, “Tess,” ïdtu*l- 
ed on Hardy’s popular novel of that name, 
was successfully produced two 'years ago 
in London, at the Covert Garden opera 
house. His other compositions in this line 
have been “Jehan de_Saintre,” which was 
produced successfully in France and Ger
many, where Frau Schumann-Heinck ap
peared in it for the first time in masculine
costume Washington, June 5-To Senator Stone,

Teas was first produced at the San „ ,, __ , -,Carlo, in Naples, during the last great of Missouri, President Taft again made it 
eruption of Vesuvius, before ^ an almost clear today that he is opposed to any 
panicstricken audience, who had literally amendment whatsoever to the Canadian 
waded ankle-deep in ashes to the theatre, reciprocity agreement, 
almost choked apd blinded by lava dust. Senator Stone had heard a report that 
Before the performance the roof of the administration opposition to the Root 
market place at Naples fell in under the amendment was not entirely sincere, and 
weight of the ashes, causing the loss of that Senator Root had been assured pri- 
many lives. The San Carlo theatre was Vately that the president would not be 
closed on the following day, by order of displeased if bis amendment were ad- 
the municipality, on the score of danger opted.
of an analogous character, and “Tess” was -j; carne to the White House,” said the 
not given after that, until its production senator, “i,o find out for myself whether 
at Covent Garden. the president was in earnest in opposing
Was Second Wife the Root amendment and I found out He

told me that he was against the amenii-
Miss Slidell was not the late Baron Er- ment proposed by Senator Root and would 

langer’s first wife, although no mention be agajnst any proposed by any other 
is made in any of his obituaries of the senator, Democratic or Republican. That 
fact that he had been previously married. settkes it for me. I am going back to the 
His first wife was a daughter of the fam- senate to carry the fight along these lines.

Parisian bto&ee, CharlesîLafitte, and Eve^., true.,friend of reciprocity will dp 
a sister, therefore, of the wife of the late tlle same thing. If we begin by tacking 
General Marquis de Gylliffet. This first op harmless amendments we will end by 
Baroness Emile Erlanger eloped with a attaching others which will destroy the 
M. Confier, her flight creating an onorm- hijjV

scandal at the time. Charles Laiitfcc, Washington, June 5—Public hearings on
father of the fascinating fugitive, immedi- Canadian reciprocity bill were con-
ately set to work to straigthen out and by the senate finance committee
regulate matters, by obtaining from the ^0(jayt representatives of the American 
Vatican a decree of annulment of her mar- Newsaper Publishers Association and of 
riage to Baron Erlanger. Laffitte devoted ^he Associated Press, being the last to 
no end of time, trouble and money to the1 
matter, and finally secured the desired

8.02; Sun Rises ,
High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.
■TifkOi

PORT OF ST. JOHN.N. B. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr T W Copper. (Am), Smith, New 
• Bedford, A W Adams, ballast. •

Schr Helen G King, (Am), ,128,' Gough,, 
1 Boston, A W Adams, bal.
I Schr Arthur J Parker, 118, Granville,; 
J Providence, J W McAlary, bal. , ,,

4.42 Sun Sets 
8.18 Low tide ... .2.U2 WEDDINGSannulment, whereupon the ex-Baroness Er

langer married M. Cordier, the opmpanion 
of her flight, while the Baron availed him
self of the liberty accorded by the court, 
of the Vatican to marrv Miss Slidell.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

emy

The Evening Chit-Chat
^2* By RUTH CAMERON

ft Myles-Warn.

A pretty wedding ceremony was per
formed yesterday at the residence of W. 
H. Warn, 181 Paradise Row, when hie 
daughter, Margaret Per vis, was united in 
marriage to W. E. Myles, son of Andrew 
Myles, of this city., The blids was pret
tily attired in a suit of coronation blue 
with large picture hat and carried, a bou-

The graduation exercises of the class of 
1911 of the Ladies’ Seminary, Wolf ville, 
will be held at 7.30 this evening in the 
College Hall. The programme consists of 
the following:—

1. Prqcessional—Miss May Palmer and 
Rebecca Gilroy.

2. Pianoforte solo—Elsa’s Budal Proces
sion, Miss Helen Corey.

3. Vocal solo, Abou Ben Adhem and the 
Angel, Miss Edith Butcher .

4. Essay, The Unrest in India, Miss 
Evelyn Christie.

5. Violin Quartette, Misses Craft, Mis
ses DeWolfe and Harrington.

0. Vocal solo—Who is Sylvia, Mise Eva 
Frodsham.

7. Essay—The advantages Nova Scotia 
Offers to NexV settlers, Miss Annie Murray

8. Pianoforte solo—A Salute of Love, 
Edward Edgar; Polacca Brilliante, op 72, 
Weber, Miss Evelyn Haines.

9. Essay—The Call of the Country, Miss 
Marion Estabrooks.

10. Vocal solo—The Two Grenadiers, T. 
S. Roy.

11. Address—Principal DeWolfe.
The work of the seminary was this year 

interrupted by an epidemic of typhoid. 
Eight students have had the disease and 
save one they have all recovered, and are 
able to return to their homes. Miss M. 
Lockwood succumbed to the disease on 
Sunday, May 7.

The graduating class Includes thirty-six 
young ladies, the great majority of whom 
have completed a three years’ course. This 
evening they will receive their diplomas 
and will leave for their homes tomorrow.

Miss McIntyre, a niece of Dr. James A. 
McIntyre, who is on the staff of teachers 
in the seminary, will return to this city 
to Spend a part of her vacation. Miss 
Ethel Smith,‘ of Blissville, a member of the 
graduating class, will return to the city 
by the Prince Rupert tomorrow.

F
TAFT HOLDS TO HIS

RECIPROCITY POSITION
HERE is a certain thing which many very upright people who would shud

der at the thought of breaking the eighth commandment in any other way, 
sometimes steal.

And yet perhaps I am unjust in saying “steal,” for those from whom 
they. take it usually seem willing to give.
The thing I mean is vitality.
Say you are very tired some day, nervously depressed, indigo blue, Aon go to 

see a friend. You are with her two or three hours. She sympathizes with you, 
encourages you, diverts you from .your troubles, interests and amuses you.

The deep blue clouds of your depression begin to break 
before you have been with her a half hour. When you leave 

, the sun gs shining in your heart once1 more and you are able 
to realize that after all ‘‘God’s in His heaven; all's right 
with the world.”

You wonder at tlit change in yourself. You say, “how 
she did cheer me uP-”

But you probably don’t realize that she has been giving 
you part of herself, that she has actually parted with some 
of her vitality to you-

And yet that is undoubtedly what happened—just as 
much as when a c°M object is laid against a warm object, 

m the cold object becomes warm by absorbing heat from the
■. other and the warm object becomes cdoler. T 

*^ft -Jj, Perhaps she doesn’t feel the loss of vitality at all.
HBpi There are people with such reservoirs of vitality that 

they are able to give it out without any apparent loss to themselves—just as the 
kitchen range can warm an Object laid against it without any apparent loss of heat 
because it has a reservoir of heat within itself.

But there are other people who have no such abounding stores of vitality, and 
who are visibly affected wheh they give too much of it to’others. They may 
not realize what exhausts them. Yer> likely they dcm'tj but’-iBtiftr is what’happens 
just-the same.

It is said that trained nurses who are-on cases of nervous depression or melan
cholia, or anything of that sort, are much more likely TO break down than those 
on .merely physical cases, because they are giving so largely of their vitality to 
bring the patient back to normal.

Taking your blues to other people to banish is not the only way of stealing vi-

T
iv- quet of white carnations. The ceremony 

was performed by Rev. W. W. Brewer, 
after which a dainty luncheon was served. 
Many useful and handsome presents were 
received by this popular couple, who will 
reside at Beech Hill, Kings county.

Miller-Upton.

A marriage ceremony in which Ethel 
Mary Upton, of Minto, became the bride 
of John Wesley Miller, of Newcastle 
Bridge, was performed by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, in Trinity church last evening.

Wright-Sutherland.

Luther Wright of Fairville was united 
in marriage with Miss Isabelle Sutherland Ï 
of this city by Rev. J. H. A. Ande'rson, 
last night. They will reside in Fairville.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
j: Quebec, June 5—Ard, stairs «.Grampian,. 
Glasgow; Athenian, Glasgow.

i ' ‘ ________

j; BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, June 5—Aid, stmrs Hesperian, 

Montreal; Caledonia, New York.
Fishguard, June 5—Ard,, stmr. Lusitania, 

New York.
Cappa Island, June 5—Ard, schooner 

Vera, St John for Kilrush.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New Ygrir. June 5—Schre Arthur M‘ Gib

son, Fredericton (N B); Géorgie D Jen
kins, Two Rivers (N S); Mary Curtis, St 
John; Ladysmith, Port Greville (N S); 
Gypsum «Queen, Bridgewater (N S) ; Leon
ard Parker, St John.

Vineyard Haven. June 3—Ard. schrs Ne
vis, Maitland (N S) ; Samuel Castner, 
Calais (ife).

Saumferstown, R I. June 5—Ard, schr 
Talmotith, Edgew.ater for Halifax.

Vjneyard Haven, Mass, June 5—Sid, 
schrs Sarah Eaton, Calais (Me) for New 
York; Hugh, Sherbrooke (N S) for New 
York.

'
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OBITUARY

Mrs. James McCordiçk ———
The death of Mrs. Junes McCordick, 

mother of Mrs. John Collins, of this city, 
occurred at White’s Cove on May 25, 
and interment was ?made at th< sqpcie place 
on the 29th ult. In addition to Mrs. 
Collins, who is the wife of I. C. R. Police
man Collins, one son, James, of Frederic
ton, also survives. Mrs. McC-ordick’s hus
band died two years ago.

"Us

À-- •; US

I A FEELING OE SECURITY
> You naturally feel secure when you know 

that the medicine you are about to take 
is absolutely pure and contains no harm
ful or habit producing drugs.

tality. appear before the committee.
Trying to make people make all your decisions for you is another.
In many families there is one member who is always hanging back wet blank

eting things—acting sulky and disgruntled. To make things go pleasantly it is 
necessary for the rest of the family to continually conciliate him, and, to use a 
glang phrase, “Jolly him. along.” Thjs kind of person is one of the worst vitality 
tliiefe.

of us borrow vitality from oui* friends, in one way - or another.

THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE Tempting Prices 
on Ladies’ Shirt 
Waists.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root, the great Kidney, Liver and Blad
der Remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength 
and excellence is maintained in every bot
tle of Swamp Root.

Swemp-Root scientifically compound- 
fiF'frqm vegetaj 

It is riot a si 
spoonful dose#

It is not rCiii 
It is nature’s

IF THERE IS 
A WEAK SPOT

London, June 5—At the Imperial Con
ference today §ir Wilfrid Laurier, premier 
of Canada, \ gavé notification of his inten
tion to introduce a resolution with a view 
to securing liberty for any dominion of 
the empire to withdraw from the opera
tion of any treaty made by the govern
ment without impairing the treaty in re
spect to the rest of the empire.

A resolution for uniform navigation 
laws throughout the empire and the em
ployment. of British seamen in British 
ships, was adopted.

The Right Hon. Sidney Buxton, presi
dent of the board of trade, proposed that 
the dominions co-operate with the govern
ment in the use of the recently organized 
labor exchanges to fill vacancies in the 
colonies.

Premier Laurier opposed this on the 
ground that it would cause friction be
tween Canadian employers and employes.

Horton Academy
The Horton Collegiate Academy of Wolf- 

ville closed one of its most successful years 
evening. A number of interested

Almost all
Most of us give out vitality. f
Let’s just try not to be too greedy :n our borrowings or too stingy in our 

lendings.

W*last
friends including W. A. Taylor, of St. 
John, donated prizes to the amount of 
$140. The prizes were distributed to the 
successful candidates during the closing ex
ercises which commenced at 7.30 in the 
college hall.

e herbs.
iulant and is taken in tea- }

In Your System or a Faltering Organ It 
WiH Be Worse at This Time of Year- 
Vigor and Energy Run Low in Spring 
Unless You Use

from Germany, as' an 
and sent Prince Joachim Albert off to Ger-

nndesirable alien.
Jbr everything. 
Rper in. relieving 
fiver - and bladder

;men$of purity is with 
Elmer’s Swamp-Root, 

ine, you should have

_ ady convinced that 
l you need, you will 
'drug stores in bottles 
id *1.25.

lendt We secured a special purchase of 

a handsome Ladies’ Shirtwaist 
made of /line Lawn in Low Square 

Neck, with Short Sleeves, beauti

fully trimmed, Neck and sleeves 

with fine lace and embroidered 

front, the latest style made to sell 

for *1.50. Our Price for this 

week 98 cents while they last.

La MARQUISEit many’s African colonies, oii military duty.
The prince did not remain there long, 

and on leaving Africa without the per
mission of the emperor, his name was re
moved from the ranks of the German 
army, and he was forbidden by the em
peror to take up his residence on Ger
man territory, or to make use of his pre
rogatives as a German prince of the 
blood, while foreign governments and Ger- 

émbassies and legations abroad were 
notified to decline to recognize him as 
such.

Moreover ,the administration of his fa
ther's entire fortune was vested in the 

brother, Prince

and L6'•coi <k FONTENOYThe University Graduatestrouble.
A s' The total attendance this year has 

been 158 and the graduating class, num
bering 61, exceeds all previous classes. The 
New Brunswick members of the class are 
as follows:—

Colegite—Bleakney, L. N,. Petitcodiac ;
Calhoun, G. H., Sussex; Duffy, F. B.,
Hillsboro; Enson, G. K., St. Stephen ;
Goucher, Q. R., St. Stephen; Kitchen, O.
B. , Fredericton ; Leeman, R., St. Stephen ;
Lloyd, W., McDonald's Corner; Murray,
R. !.. St. Stephen; McLean, H. A., Sus
sex; McLatchy, J. H., Campbellton; Mac- 
Neill, J. G., St. Stephen, Nicholson, P.
A. St. Stephen ; Ryder. W. S„ Monc
ton; Stackhouse, S. W„ St. John;

Philip, St. John; Swim, F. L.,
Doaktown.

Business—DeWolfe. St. Stephen; Manzer
C. B.. Woodstock ; Palmer May, Dorches
ter; Shaw, Archie M. Woodstock; Liebenberg.

New Brunswick students came in for a In .-The Colmt of Luxemburg,” a Rus- 
large share of the honors. sjan grandduke wants * to marry Angele

Among the prize winners were C. . . De- gyjg- an opera singer. She must have 
Wolfe, of St. Stephen, who was awarded i a title before the Czar will consent. There- 
a prize of $10 for the highest proficiency forc the bankrupt bohemian Count of 
in the business college. C. B. Manzer of LuxembUrg is offered $100,000 to agree to 
Woodstock, N". B., received a $5 prize for marry her without seeing her, and to be- 
rapid calculation. W. S., Ryder, of Monc- ;ng divorced from her within three 
<dn received a $10 prize for leading the months.
senior class. Mr. Ryder aïao had the honor jn reai life, the actress in question was 
of reading the valedictory of the graduat- ^jarie Sulzer, who used to be so great a fa- 
ing class. . vorite with the people of Berlin, and

In the track meet which was called on with whom Prince Joachim Albert of 
the college campus, a good exhibition of prug8ia was so infatuated that he wished 
sport was presented. Porter and Andrews marry her. But his father, the late 
won the high jump at 5 feet 6 1-4 inches. x>rjnce Albert of Prussia. Regent of Bruns- 
Andrews also won the broad jump at 20 wick, who was aware of the infatuation, 
feet 8 inches. Porter won the hurdle race. aIU« who entertained a holy horror for 
Higgins broke the intercollegiate record by everything in connection with the stage, 
a pole vault of 10 feet 8 1-4 inches. endeavored to prevent this by stipulating

Among the guests in Wolfville for the jn bis will that if his son Joachim mar
tlosing are: Roy L. Sipprell, T. H. .Kata- 
brooks. of St. John, and Wm. D. McKay, 
of Fredericton.

DR. CHASE’Soi' every Don 
If you n 

1 the Wet.
If you are a 

, Swamp-Root is wh 
find it on. sale at al 
of two niece, 75c. a

“The Count of Luxemburg" Is a 
Tragedy in Real Life—The 
Sacrficing of an Actress—The 
Trent Affair Recalled

a mi

NERVE FOOD
It may be the stomach, the heart, the 

lungs,'the filtering or excretory organs, but 
if there is a weak^ point it is likely to 
show up at this time of year. Æ 

The blood is thin and watejy It fails 
to supply proper, nourishmej^ The all- 

is lacjfcg, and you 
rst % youiy-eakest organ.

form of indi- 
n^Falgia or twinges 

feumatism.^K'he cause is the 
blood. M
^Nerve JBod will help you as 

Jecause it supplies in 
iW assimilated form the 

1 elements whTElT Me . necessary for the 
I strengthening andSnvigorating of the vari- 
! ous organs of t\m body, 
j Every dose owthis great restorative or- 

.Memories of the Trent affair, which. Ran goea to /m new red eorpuseles in 
brought Great Britain and. the United ! the b ood -t/make the blood rich and 
states to the very brink of war some fifty red. ’The #termg organs resume their 
years ago, are recalled to mind by the functions appetite improves, d.gestion be- 
startlingly sudden death of old Baron comes good and-grad,.ally new energy and 
Emile Erlanger at the Trianon Palace, at vigor find their way to every nook and 
Versailles. For Baron Erlanger married, corner of the body, lo keep strong and 
in 1664, Miss Slidell, one of the two daugb- well this spring use Dr Chase s -Nerve 
ters of that Senator John Slidell of Lou- Food. 50 cents a box 6 for *2.50, at a l 
isiana. who was sent by Jefferson Davis dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Go., Limit- 
to champion the cause of the confederacy, ed, loronto. •
in France.

Tlis removal from the British liner Trent, 
on which he was making Jvis way to Fur- 
Ope with his colleague, James Murray,
Mason -of Virginia, bound for England on 
a similar, mission to his own, was effected 
on the high sea-s by Captain Wilkes, com* 
mknding the United States warship Saq 
Jacinto, who seized Slidell and Mason, a| 
well as their secretaries, and carried them 
off on his cruiser to Boston, though not 
before his face had been soundly slapped 
bv one of the Misses Slidell.

It may be remembered that after a bit' 
ter controversy with England, Captain 
Wilkes was held at Washington to have 
acted in defiance of the dictates of inter
national law; in deference to which view,
Slidell and Mason were set at liberty, and 
allowed to proceed to Europe,

In Paris, tlic Misses Slitlcll,-whose fame 
had preceded them, soon*became notable 
figures in.society. One of .them married 

■ ■ the Comte de St. Roman, and her dauglr- 
TUe marriage of Baron Viator Lieben- ter is now the wife of Colonel Marchand, 

burg and of Marie Sulzer took place in the hero of the march across Africa to 
London, and they left one another with- Faahoda.
in an hour after the wedding ceremony, The other, Miss Sildell, married, in 1864, 
as arranged. Baron Emile Erlanger, the banker, by

But before the divorce proceedings could whom she had four sons, the eldest of 
be completed. Emperor William interfered, whom, Raphael, married a daughter of 
as head of the reigning house of Prussia, the late Sir Rowland Blenncrhassett. and 
Taking advantage of the fact that Marie predeceased his father, his widow and her 
Sulzer had forfeited her German national- boy making their home in England. The 
ity ,and had become an Austrian subject second son, and namesake of his father, 
by her marriage to the Austrian Baron von Baron Emile, is now the head of the fam- 
Liebenberg, he caused her to be expelled ily banking bouse in London, and married

manLetter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

v Binghamton. N, Y.
DCs

ANOTHER BARGAIN IN 
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS

^ A Cheerful Situation(Copyright, 1911, by the Brantwood 
Company-.)

“The Qpunt of Luxemburg,” now being 
given at Daly's Theatre, in London, and 
which King George and Queen Mary have 
already been to see, is a play which must 
have been inspired by the extraordinary 
matrimonial affairs of Baron \ ictor von

Prove What Swamp-Roop WEI Do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle, free by mail— 
it will convince anyone. Yx>u will also 
receive a booklet of valuable information 
telling all about the kidneys. When wn 
ing be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times-Star. 
i f '

essential ner (Glasgow News)
It is a pleasant relief to turn from the 

contemplation of those emigration figures 
which have caused so much disquiet of late 
to the spectacle of thriving industry pr^p 
sented in the return of the board of 
trade Labor Gazette. At the end of April 
we learn, there were only 2.8 per cent of 
unemployed in the trade unions making 
returns', as against 4.4 per cent, at the 
end of April, 1910. A still more striking 
symptom of the present health of our in
dustries. however, is the fact that Clyde 
shipbuilders cannot obtain sufficient men 
to overtake the work on hand, and the 
district manager of the Labor Exchange 
has gope on a journey through the West- j 
ern Highlands to secure recruits, though i 
the class of workers he is likely to get is | 
hardly what the shipyards want.. Some J 
additional satisfaction is likely to be ob-j 
tained from thç news that a settlement j 
has been aranged in connection with the] 
Cambrian Combine strike.

hands of his youngest 
Frederick William who last year married 
Princess Agatha of Hôhenloe ,at Potsdam, 
and both Prince Joachim Albert and his ' gestion 
eldest brother Prince Frederick Henry, |of sciat^cr 
(also disgraced, pn account of becoming same 
involved in unsavory scandals and order- ^L ia®l 
ed to live abroad, under an incognito nothing e e c», 
name), are .dependent upon a relatively condensed 80s 
small allowance from tfieir father's estate j 
accorded to them by their brother.

feel theJjffed 
YourSiouti ay flke

rou miay
made on the same principle as the 
ones above regular $1.25.

Price for this week 75. cents.

We. invite you you Jk> come and 
look them over.

Simms,
it-i

Our

Early Closingi At the meeting of the merchants favor
ing the early closing by-law, held last 
night in M. E. Grass’ store, Germain 
street, it was decided that no steps should 
be taken to ask the council to amend the 
by-law as it stands now. A committee 

also appointed to wait on the mayor 
to ascertain why the by-law is not en
forced.

proposition was submitted to the 
meeting, asking that the closing hour be 
made 8 o’clock instead of 7. The matter 
was discussed fully and looked at from 
all points of view and as a result the 
meeting unanimously decided that they 
would not support the request. There is 
still great complaint against the by-law, 
many claiming it a serious injustice to 
force certain little stores, at any rate, to 
dose.

I Recalls the Trent Affair * i

N. J. LAHOOD
was

282 Brussel Streeti

Corner Hanover

Some Extraordinary Values 
in Wash Goods

ried an actreep, or any woman not of no
ble rank, he should forfeit his share in his 
enormous estate.

The prince therefore arranged that Ma
rie Sulzer should leave the stage, and 
marry in London a penniless Australian 

By the passing away of William J. nobleman, of the name of Baron Victor 
Bridges, who died on Supday last, Shef-, von Liebenberg. The baron was to quit 
field, N. B., lost one of its most respected lier on the wedding day, and to imitiedi- 
citizens and a member of one of the oldest a tel y secure a divorce, or rather to allow 
and most prominent families of the prov- himself to be divorced on the ground of 
iuce. He had spent his whole life in Shef- desertion, leaving Marie Sulzer with his 
field, and attained the advanced age of name, and the bonaifide title of baroness, 
eighty-four years. He married in his In this way Prince Joachim Albert ex- 
younger days Louise Bailey, who survives • pected to evade the provisions of liis fa- 
iiim. He is survived by seven sons, oue j ther's will, 
of whom Dr. W. J. Bridges is colonel of ! 
the permanent army medical corps in ^

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury The Late W. J. Bridges

As mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the muc
ous surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions from re
putable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten-fold to the #ood ygii can 
possibly derive from tl*n.
Cure, manufactured bftF.
Co., Toledo, Ohio, co^ku 
and is taken intqn^U)  ̂
upon the blood 
the system. In buyBg HaB 
be sure you get th# genuiq 
internally and made in To 
F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi

500 yds. of Linen Suiting, worth 22c per yd., 
300 yds. of Colored Dimity, worth 16c per yd., 
200 yds. Striped Gingham, worth 9c per yd.,

Cut Prices on All Wash Goods at

for 14c 
for 12c

all’s Batarrh
&£1 iey

iercury 
irectly

mujftus eutmees of 
Catailh Cura 
k It 1 takep 
lo, Clio, by
wmalsEfrec.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. perfcottle. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

a

Montreal. Two of the sons are located in 
Pennsylvania, one as a druggist and the 
other as a merchant. John, who has re
mained at home, will take over the home
stead. Mr. Bridges counted in his connec
tion men who are prominent in the edu
cational life of the ' province.

for 7 c
v

DIF.D IN EDMONTON.
Mrs. W. H. Robinson, of Fredericton, re: 

ccived « telegram on Sunday announcing 
the death of her brother, John Fielders of 
Edmonton, formerly a resident of St. 
Jo!-a.

Dock
Street

Manning's German Remedy relieves all 
pain. WILCOX’S Market

Square
Manning’s German Remedy the great 

. Rheumatism and Neuralgia cure.

•wr
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^ taken oecatioatily tone up tlL . move the 
beweb ftody,.cleanse the system and cK the brain. 25c. 

ab«ataU.d,«s5L3f
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

:
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REVIVAL OF LACE 
MAKING IN THE OLD 

UNO; AN EXHIBITION
"ni. local m

EVENING ei*l«|55§@ÿÇf
In^he Central Metiiodist church,Moncton, 1 John Hçwitt, manager of the Cauadian Show of British Industries at Al- 
this evening, at 6 o'clock the marriage of. Shredded Wheat Company, was m the Hall Brines Up Old Hahdi-
Miss Bessie Jane Humphrey, daughter of i city yesterday and left this morning for 8 K

■ Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Humphrey to Percy Digfay. CfaftS and EnCOUrageS Workers
Milne Rising of the firm of Waterbury &, , ------------ —

: Rising, St. John, will be solemnized, Rev., The 2 Barkers will sell on M ednesday : j on(jon june g—Among the numerous : 
id. L.-Batty officiating. I best American oil, when called tot £| h rod exhibitions which are taking'

Miss Humphrey yvill be gowned in a wed- H ets. " a gallon; when delivered, at W cts . jn Lbndon ia the familiar annual i
ding dress of white satin, and her going- a gallon. exhibition of British arts and industries
away dress is of coronation blue cloth. at the Royal Albert hall.
After the ceremony a reception will be nÇld HulEti KtWAflto -p|le opening ceremony was performed
at the family /residence at Humphreys. The proprietor of the Perris Hotel is re- tge DuC(iegs „f Connaught, who, es- 

Tlie wedding* tour Will include a visit to pairing the front of the building. « corted by the president of the associa-
Montreal. Toronto and other upper Cana- farmer sills,-which had decayed, have been ^ Earl Brounlow made a tour of the
dian and United States cities. replaced by new timber. = *

Flags were strung across King street COOKE-fH0MPSQN
from the Waterbury &. Rising store today [n the Mission church today Rev. Father 
in honor of the wedding. Con vers united in marriage Charles Ed

vard Henry Cooke, of Gloucester, Eng., 
and Clara Anna Thompson', of New Car
lisle, P. Q.

Water Glass . .

Egg PreserverW :
• '-

Keeps Eggs Fresh For One Year

I5c Tin, For 8 Dozen-25c Tin, For 24 Dozen

WASSON’S
Smr* \

160 KING 
STREET

ii
Women’s Lisle Thread Vests Half Sleeve

■ Special Value in *£££* s*. tw sia**
_ e _ | « - inches 25 cents a pair.Lisle Thread llOOuS Women’s Lisle Thread /Gloves Black,

and colored 25 cents a pair.

stallsw..u, marking her appreciation by buying 
beautiful piece of silk from the Winder- 

mere developed industry stall.
The association of British Arts and in

dustries was founded in 1883 for the pur
pose of awakening an intèrest in the old
handicrafts, giving the people an oppor- __ __ _ . , n to.,
tunity of technical educational^ in various CARLETON'S, C«. WaterUo and Brussels ÎJtreetj

possible.
The exhibits are this year especially en<- e my •

couraging tq those who have .expended § Jj, Stitch Ifl JL ItflG tjCLOGS iVMG
both time and money on this work, which : ■ w
now extends practically to every part or; n 
the country.

It cannot be said either, that many of; 
the old handicrafts have been overlooked, j 
for 'the exhibits are most comprehensive ; 
including as they do wood-carving, metal; 
repousse, basket-making, leather work, 
lace embroidery, needlework, spinning, 
weaving, etc.

The eastern counties are represented by 
needlework and embroidery from Queen 
Alexandra’s technical industries, Sandring
ham, by cabinet making and carving also 
from Sandringham, and by a basket ex
hibit from Saxmundliam in Suffolk.

Devonshire, represented by the Cullom- 
ton weavers, is especially distinguished, 
having been awarded a gold cross. The 
other two gold crosses have been bestokr- 
ed on the Wilts Arts and Crafts for white 
embroidery, and the Studland class for 
leather work. The Soho factory girls show 
some excellent samples of embroidery.

NELSON STREET WORK. A most, interesting feature of the exhi-
The paving and sewerage work underta-1 bition is the lace stalls. The Carricknja- 

ken in the city for which Nelson street; cross lace school has sent some examples:
_ a y a a down for two weeks’ is of delicate lace of fine design, Homton ;

able^eatTn’ quick building has been per- progressing favorably. The contract of 8P^3 at the Shaldon stall also claiming,
formed here A can* of8upward of 300 George Pollock in the sewerage work will attention. | haired young looking man
riamPTitpra under eighteen foremen com- be finished this week. About 12 men have Buckingham, Dies, Kmgston-Bagptnse,. amokjng r0om, “usually do a lot of figur-
nleted a 'temporary structure from the been employed for a fortnight. In the ex- Newton, Essex, Old Downtown, are *?ut ! ing on percentages, and there is a basis 
cround ud except the laying of the metal ! cavation work much difficulty was expert- a few of the places and counties which :Qf comulon sense on which such figuring 
roof covenne in the space of eight hours. : enced owing to the finding of sound logs send samples. This goes far to encourage ig justifiable, but the intricacies of the 

147% 147% The building is 60 by 250 feet and is for of spruce and maple which must be cut, the hope that the old art of lace making game are 8Uch as to make it extremely
34% 34% exhibifaofMade-m-cinada fair under the; and removed. The excavation fa made;* revmng. doubtful if any given problem m aqtmd

164% auspices of the King’s Daughters. to the depth. of seven feet, ox nmhw | ■ ' P*«f be reduced to a mathematical

■g % 15, <« - reciprocity to r,..d „
140% 140% 7 o’clock in the morning, the Jast nail be- cement, gravel and sand is being laid mi up IIA Ifl DITV mathematics. Moreover the mathematics

19% 19% ing driven at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the reception of the curbing stone. The HA it MAJUKI IT of the game are of themselves so intricate
150% 150% ! i , h Hassam company will commence work in that no ordinary man could give an exact

personals cThunr:tn with their ^contract 00 OF 30 IN SENATE m«n1tfirç
i% 38% h M‘8SnBetoiecS1ranarwheref sheefserto°b^ WORK 16 STARTED (Canadian Press) part oTTach'problem is^nvolve^iToÜHT

50% 50% ^F^r-reen formerlv in the Work on the contract let to A. R. C. New York, June 6—A Washington des- questions the comparative accuracy of a
— 56% - of V r Edcecombe Co. of Fred- Clarke, by the St. John Railway Com- patch to the Tribune says:—That the skilled player’s judgment in actual play

109% 110% ™P °y • pany, for an extension to the power. Canadian reciprocity agreement will be ja a mo6t surprising thing.
134% 134% "ui?" Polwell nf Fredericton house facing Nelson street has been com- ; adopted by the senate without amendment j “The percentage value of any hand- has
108% 108% • 11 vacation in St John with menced. Yesterday the work was start- and with more than thirty votes to spare to be weighed against the possibilities of
124% 124% i Bp,endmg a vaCatlon ln ed by a small crew taking preliminary j is a prediction based on a careful poll ofja» the other -ands represented in the pot.

Rev Dr Gamobell went to Moncton steps for the laying of the foundation, the senate. This poll shows, a remarkable : Then the percentage of the betting must
. "Y * -■ F Upon the foundation wall a partition wall change in sentiment, due in a large .measure fie calculated, and that varies with each

v'Uütri.’lf' SpW.nl Sunérintendent H. S. dividing the storage, from the other di-jto the fight President Taft has made for, succeeding bet. In addition to this the per- 
R„, -ii re!!re. to learn that he is visions will be based. The other one story ' the legislation and to the overwhelming. 80nal element of each player has to be
confined to his house with an attack of building will be demolished and within public sentiment in favor of the movement, taken into account, and all these constd-
, this building the excavations for the new As at present lined up the senate stands ] entrions are to be weighed together and
°Maior A E Massie. of Fredericton, is building are progreseing. The new build- ^ fallows: i balanced, with one another in determining

A O* Rnval ' ing upper rooms will be devoted to For reciprocity—Republicans 23, Demo- j whether or not to make any given bet.
FO Alack a v of Bathurst came to the office and the lower to storage purposes. crats 35, total 58. "Of themselves all these things make a

citv this morning. The room formed by the corner of the ad- Against reciprocity — Republicans 25, | sufficiently difficult problem for the best
Mr and Mrs. S. D. Simmons of Fred- jàcent building will be used as a store ; Democrats 3. totti 28, doubtful 4. j trained intellect, but vnls is not by any

ericton came to St. John today. room. The work of construction will be ! jn view of the overwhelming majority j means the extent of the list. If it were
John Gibson B. Sc., of the public works rushed to early completion. The crew, for the agreement the impression prevails poggible to predicate the absolute honesty

service of this city left last evening to will be augmented as the work progresses, that it will prove impossible to amend the ; 0f a]j the players in the game it would not
„n„nd . fp... Java at his former home in — bill. If this be the case there are now perhaps be necessary to study ’any further,
Fredericton JUNE SALE COMMENCING ON several senators opposed to the measure Dut there is always the incalculable risk of

Frank Clements has arrived from Fred- THURSDAY NEXT. _ . who may find it expedient to-vote for it. foul pfay, and that prints a situation in
ericton on a business trip to the city. . Ever on the look out for special lines to ---------------- - which accurate judgment is an absolute

Harry Bennett of the public works ser- push business and to popularize the ne» ....... UCDPUâMT impossibüity. ,
vice left last, evening for St. Stephen store at the head of King street, F. W . (jH luAbU HlthunAHI “When a man plays in his own club or
where he will spend a few days in the Daniel & Co have nrin nv u,o nu)y with a party of intimate friends whose in- dropped in and after some conver-
work of the department. ent. manufacturers, who wish to demi up QEAD BY HIS OWN tegnty 18 beyond tue6‘10n he -lay8 f if, sation somebody proposed a game of per"Mrs S K Smith and Mrs. J. Dickson1 spring lines, some remarkable values in ULMU ul ll,U un" as a mater of course all suspicion of dis- ««on * u v
will go to Digby tomorrow morning to the most seasonable |£ds «jeh as white 11*1111 WAS PIRFRIIR honesty’ but evcn at that be facea the p08' “it wasn’t a big game. I-thoroughly eu-
meet Miss Ethel Smith, a graduate of the wear, pretty blouse waists, HAIlU, WAO NlltOUO Ability of another good man going wrong n f t,ife and though I had no
Ladies’ Seminary, Wolfville. ehfidren’s wg^. f* goods ^ ^ under sudden temptation. That, however, «yed^ with Ly of the

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield arriv- being got Wy ff a »I*e sale^>pTch (Canadian Press) is a remote contingency. other playe„ i though I knew them well
ed in Montreal last night on the Donald- they will %F]-a jéfnz June Chicago, June 6—Leopold Dreyfus, of the “The only safeguard against cr<*>b?d en0Ugh to trust them.

liner Athenia and they will reach here tinue for the n . »t n ' d firm 0f L. Dre^us & Co.; committed sui- play in draw poker is a knowledge of th „ j,a]f ^ hour or so I caught a
period will be o| ‘n. ; c ide today after having confessed, the various tricks that are played and inces- ”n a jackpot a,ld aitting as I did

asüglpg. sasfrssrs .1. r,sd,« > ,„a »,
Fs"T:JS-“,,T,irs«s zz'szKS ttr ‘ &-,iyÿa3fr«îiiïïi

AOA1K THE COOK fa- fa. - - "SZ ^'&t '

I bar out any game m which I think there hj- draw. he called for one card. 
Tri rnilflkir mnillDV *s a Pr0^es®10Iial p a?e,r* . .1 f » „ As the dealer gave it to him I was mor-TELEPHONE INQ0IRY i„.U ?wy y-g-ftça

ON THIS AFTERNOON ;S.:r5;;,r::.“'.1i"S:.VÏ -
The New Brunswick Utilities Commis-1 quit just before a play that would haiej ia,r y 1 firgt thougilt was that I must be 

siou met this morning at 10.30 to resume: meant trouble tor me train ! mistaken but I followed mv second im-
the telephone inquiry but as one of the I met this, man on a nest®™ was to lay down as soon as
commissioners, O. M. Melanson, had not : and wis thoroughly^convinced haOe was, ^ bet. Then I said l didn't care
reached the city adjournment was made at salesman for a riv al house l° y ' i u plav longer and I cashed in and left 
till this afternon at 2 o'clock. a lions* that stood high m. the community | K i

At this afternoon’s session the first wit- We traveled- together t roug . 8®'e™ . "There isn’t any particular moral to it, * 
ness was Hammond V. Hayes of Cam- towns and he sold .his goods all r^t. ; there was a shooting scrape 20 min- | 
bridge. Mass., who recently made an in- was a capital sort. of a fello> a d t j ^ ]ater and one of the merchants told 
ventory of the New England system and a few days I congiatulated 1m\b f on a , ^ that jf j had stayed in the game to the 
who has been engaged to make an invent-. mg made a pleasant acquaintance. !fi ( h j wou]d certainlv have been consid-
ory of the system in Great Britain. He Then one night as we sat in a .confederate in the foul play. It,
is a witness for the Telephone Co. to three of four of the business men of the. er«l ^^con ^ 1 ^ fm.got ü „

prove the value of their plant, an invent- j 
ory having been made under his direc-1 
tion. He is undergoing a direct- examina
tion by M. G. Teed, K. C.

a

COM. SCHOONER IS 
Â6R00N0 IN RIVER 

REAR FREDERICTON
WITHDRAWN

The Gem restaurant was offered at auc
tion yesterday afternoon by Auctioneer 
F. L. Potts and after several bids tv as 
withdrawn at $400. An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on.

11 Our service Is up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to make 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
quickly and safely.

OUr EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. F. S. Sowaya King Dsntsl ParlOPS 57 Ch2t!<Jdnr?,tN. B

Fredericton, N. B., June 6—(Special to 
’rimes)'—Schooner Carolina Gray, coal 
laden, went aground yesterday in the 
river a short distance below the Star Line 
Wharf. As the water is falling the cargo 
will have to be lightered before she can 
be floated1.

i Quotations furnished by private wires of A young man who has been staying at 
J. C. Mackintosh & Go., (Members Mont- a city hotel was arrested last flight vharg- 
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William ed with theft of money. He was intoxi- 
etreet, tit. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner). cated and. will not likely be prosecuted.

Tuesday, June 6, 1911. The June term of the York County
Qourt opened here this morning. Judge* 

are eight civil

COMMERCIAL JOHN VAUGHAN
John Vaughan, a resident of this city 

for about sixty yearn, died at the home of 
his grandson, -loi)tv E. Walqh, 63 Moore 
street, last night. He was eighty-five 
years of age and was.horn in -St, (Martins, 
coming here about ; sixty years ago. Mr 
Vaughan was a «*penter but had not 
been employed at his- trade for many 
years. Surviving Tri fir are one sister, Mrs. 
Lochery of City Road, and four daughters 
and two sons. The da ^liters are Mrs. 
John Walsh, Mrs. Robert Crawford, Mrs.i 
Bradford Hines, all of this city and Miss 
Annie Vaughan, of Boston, and the sons 

David and Tobias Vaughan also of 
Boston. His wife died about five years 

The funeral will take place tomor- 
aftemoon at 2.30 o’clock , from his 

Moore street.

IWE WILL RECEIVE SUB
SCRIPTIONS FOR

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRINCE RUPERT
- ................................ . Fj

We exchange best Laundry Soap and Soap \ 
Powder for House Grease.

HYDROELECTRIC Notice !I
Wilpon presiding. There.1

CQ‘Y 5% BONDS ? Our Telephone No Is Main 806. Our Address is 19 North Wharf. 
Telephone or drop us a postal if you want our team to call at your place.

COLONIAL HIDE COMPANY J

cases.
The local government 

ing here this evening.
will hold a meet-0

Iti are

Amalgamated Copper .. 67% 67% 67%
Am Beet Sugar . . .. 53% 53% 53%
Am Cotton Oil
Am Locomotive........... 41% 41% 41%
Am Smelt & Ref.........80% 80% 81
Am Tel &, Tel 
Atchison....

AT 921-2 
with 40 per cent. 

Common Stock Bonus

016 BUILDING IS 
PUT UP IR EIGHT 

HOURS RY 300 MEN

ago. 
row
grandson’s home 6353% 53% 53%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSTHE CHANGES ONE TAKES 
IN A GAME OF POKER

%Too late far classification.
rooms WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
-C*’ 34% Cliff street. 4907-7—7.

..149% 150 160%
.118% 115% 115%

Baltimore & Ohio.......... 106% 107% 107%
B R T.................... .. ..-80%.(-’*>% 80%
CPR.................. . .^.>-.237% ÜI8-' 237%
Ches & Ohio . . .-,.,<185% 85% 85%
Chic & St Paul.. .. .. .127 126% 126%
Chic & North West . .147% 147% 147%

. 34% 34% 34%
. 23% 24 24

“People who play poker,” said the gray- 
in the club rpo LET—Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- , ' 

ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St.,Prospectus and application 
forms will be supplied on re 
quest.

Terms of payment to extend 
over 18 months.

west. I
954—tf.; \ y

Col Fuel & Iron.
Chino.....................
Consolidated Gas
Erie,........................
Genral Electric..
Great North Pfd............ 135%
Great North Ore 
lllindls Central..

; Met

rpo LET—Suite of rooms in good locality. 
-‘"Would suit bride and groom. Address .

49156—13.

ROY WANTED—Not under 14 years,
-D J. & A. McMillan.

ROOM WITH BOARD— Mrs. McAfee,
160 Princess street. 955—tf

VI ^ANTED—Young girl for general house j 
*’ work. Apply 182 Germain street. (■ 

49036—13.

148
Box 38, care Times.35 a

165.165
I953-tf.62%J.C. Mackintosh&Co. 140%

19%int
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. 4ohn

III Prince William street
(Cliubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

Louis & Nash.. 
Lehigh Valley.. 
Nevada Con.. . 
Kansas City So

• 160% 
.179% 
. 19% 
. 35%

Miss Kan m Texas .. .. 36%
Miss Facile............
National Lead.. .
N Y Central.. ..
North Pacific.. .
North West.. ..
Pennsylvania...................... 124%
People's Gas.. .. ..106%
Pressed Steel Car.
Pacific Tel.. ..
Beading.....................
Rep Iron & Steel,
Rock Island.. ..
So Pacific................
Sou Railway.. 
lexas & Pacific.. ... .. 29
Utah Copper..............
Union Pacific.............
U S Rubber..............
U S Steel....................
U 8 Steel Pfd ....
Virginia Chemical.,
Western Union.. ..

I
WfANTED TRAVELLER for heavy 
I ’ 1 hardware for maritime provinces, muss 
have good knowledge of the business and 
territory-. Address Box E. C., cars Times.

49196—7. i

. .. 60% 
. .. 50% 
.. .109% 
. ..134%

57

.109
pOOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 
'-r at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 
load delivered into house. $1.20, or two 
barrels for 30c. ’Phone 1061.

106% 106%
36%36%37%

50% 50% 50%
i6o% ieo 
30% 30%
33% 33%

120% 120%

4926-7—6.
.. ..160* 

. 30% 
.. ..34% 
.. ..121

LATE SHIPPING pjVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 
■I cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 

to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart
ment. ’Phone and wagon will call.29%30% 30

PORT Of ST. JOHN i2929 4925-7-6.
47% 47%

186% 186
.. 47% 
..186%Arrived Today.-

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Hersey, 
Canning ; schrs Coronilla, 28, Melanson, 
Annapolis; Dorothy, 49, Tupper, Annapo
lis; Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Salmon River.

Vt/ANTED—Two first class pointers. Ap- 
vv ply P. S. Craig, 142 Princess street 
between the hours of 6 and 7.

41%.. 42 41% :77% 77%
119 118%

.. 77% 

..119 

.. 58% 
. 81%

49216-7.

TX7ANTED—Girl for general housework.
* i Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. .r 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.

5958%
81% 82

HOW NAMES ARE EVOLVED.
Saptain Cook, in, his “Voyages’ ’shows 

how some of the mouth-filling place-names 
which figure ."on our „ atlases are evolved 
“Off New Zealand there is a remarkable 
isle called -by the natives ‘Hatuaro.’ One 
of my officers having asked a native the 

of that isle, the latter replied, *Ke-

New York Cotton Range.
957—tf.

"...15.84 15.79 15.84 
..15.28 15.23 15.27 
..13.41 13.45 13.41 
. .13.36 13.28 13.34 
..13.31 13.28 13.31 
..13.38 13.35 13.38

July...............
August.. 
October.. . 
December.. 
January.. 
March.. ..

re

name ......
matuaro,’ putting ‘the’ before the name, 
as is the custom. The officer, hearing the 
sound imperfectly, repeated his question, 
wheretipon the native repeated his reply, 
emphasizing it with the word ‘oeia, which 
means ‘indeed.’ So in the log book ‘Ma
tuaro’ was transformed into ‘Kumettiwar- 
roweia.’ It is as if a savage, visiting 
Hackney, were to ask its name, and be 
told ‘It is Hackney.’ Were the question 
repeated, the answer might be ‘It is Hack
ney indeed.’ Then the savage would en
ter into his notebook (if he could write),, 
that he had visited a village calledltyssba- 
kneeindede.’ ”

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

Wheat—
July.. ..
September
December.. ...................92%

Corn—
July..............
September..
December..

Oats—
July...............
September..
December..

Pork—
September..

son ■ I
on Thursday. They have had a most en
joyable trip to cities in Scotland and Eng
land. and also visited Paris.

Mrs. Leslie Watters of Woodstock, ar
rived in the city yesterday to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dunn, Main 
street.

Dr. J. Boyle Travers continues to im
prove in the Hospital.

Rev. F. S. Porter left last evening for
Louisville. Kentucky, where he will join ..... ,
his brother, Rev. Henry Porter of the j Life:—Mrs. Cobb—V\as the grocer s boy 
Walnut street church. Before returning impudent to you again when you tele- 
lie in company with his brother, will at-1 phoned your older this morning, 
tend the world’s Baptist convention in Cook—Yes, Mrs. Cobb, he was that, but
Philadelphia. I fixed him this time. I sez, Who the

Mrs. Harry Griott and children arrived ------do vou think you re talkin 'to. This k

here last night from Moncton. Mrs. Griott Mrs. Cobb.” 
wjll leave tomorrow for Boston.

Godfrey Stead, of Chatham, is at the 
Dufferin.

J. T. Hallisey. of Truro, superintendent 
of the eastern divison of the I. C. R., ar- 

159% tived in the city on the Halifax express j
,9*^ i last evening. ,
100 Mrs. W. H. White, of Douglas avenue,,
U7% fa visiting friends in Middleton (N. S.)
114 St. John friends will regret to hear that

91%92%
89%90%
91%

54%54% 54
55% 54 55%

53%53%

37.. . 37% 37
.. . 37% 37%
.. . 38% 38%

37%
38%

14.57 14.50 14.55
fa’SJune Whitewear Sa|e a til.

M. R. A.’s June 'til '
commence tomorrow#norii^s j 
likely that the even” will Jamra^ c^pds J 
of shoppers all eager to seln* a si# of 
the -interesting specials. Vjflie sjM will 
open at sharp 8 o'clock in Hie \ripewear 
department, second floor. m

(By Direct Private Wires to .1. M. Rob- 
& Sons, bankers and brokers). .ms on

Montreal Morning Transactions
i Bill. Asked ,

238231%C. P. R...........
Detroit united
Maekay..............
Mexican.. ..

is unable to believe a word72% Many a 
he says.

72% man
91... 89 

.. .. 83 

.. ..43%
Montreal power .................. 159
Porto Rico

85
45Ohio

64

AN IDEAL 
INVESTMENT

Air:)9Rubber.........................
Richileau & Ont ..
Rio.................................
Sao Paulo....................

: Shawinigan.. ..
. Soo................................

Montreal Telegraph
, Toronto rails.............

Twin city.. .. .. . 
i Winnipeg Electric.. 

tildck lake................

.117

STEEL’S113%
179 ] H B Robinson, who is in charge of the 

113% ! Montreal office of J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
13744 I igzill with typhoid fever. His brother, J. 

M. Robinson, has gone to Montreal.

........... 113%
136

THE 145 I M. Robinson. nas guuc m -
I Percy Steel is visiting his parents liij

231 I Mrs^j. H. Barton, Miss D. Barton, Miss j 
ir L. Lamb. St. John, and Dr. and Mrs. L. : 
I!L IJ Belliveau. Shediac. registered at the j 

, Canadian office. London, May 25.
, ! Mrs W. Burrill and children of Ban'S, 1 gor arrived in the city last evening on a j 
•** visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
JoU McCaffcrty, Richmond street.

Major A. H. Anderson and family, late
ly arrived in St. John from Ottawa, and 

occupying the quarters in thé ord- 
, x-x-.wrmxv ifa.mnrvT nance stores buildings. Mrs. Anderson will

CONVINCING ARGUMEN 1. not receiVe until September.
(Ideas ]>,. George Melvin returned hume from

! A certain colonel's gardener was going Montreal at noon today. M Wle ill, 
through the woods belonging to lns cm- beeelve(l a dipl0ma for a public!-

ployer when he saw a man gathering nuts. officer. He will meet the board
As the colonel had given strict orders 0f },ealth at their meeting, 

that this was not to be permitted the gar- Margaret Wurman, and Miss Alice 
.,x- M1 « .1 Gravce who have been visiting friends indener accosteu the man Vou 11 have ,Wreturned home to Moncton last',

! dear out of this/ he said. “1 ve had or- - 
all these nuts for the colonel

Shoe Stores. employ the best men tailors in 
St. John. You can get these 
goods on our easy payment 
plan. THE UN ION STORE

DELEGATES FROM134.. ..133% 
.. ..109% We110% I5 % Bonds 230 CATHOLIC SOCIETIES10

LAST MINUTE WORDS
FROM MANY PLACES

OF THE Canada Car Co..
I Cement.............................
I Converters.......................
i tionld Mfg Co...............
I Dora Ivon corp. .* .. 
Montreal Loan..

| Asbestos pfd..........
] Could Mfd o pfd..
! Dom Textile. • • •

all the Catholic societies ofThe ladies get an extra 
Nice Low Shoe at $1.75 
and $2.00 a pair

Practically
the city have appointed delegates to be 

evening at a meeting

223 Union street.

Cape Breton 
Electric Co.

BIRTHS present tomorrow 
of representatives to discuss the church 
parade in the morning of Coronation Day 
to the cathedral where solemn high mass 
will be solemnized at 9 o’clock and a speci 
al sermon preached.

At a meeting last evening Brapch 482 
C. M. B. A. delegated Messrs. J. T. Quinn, 
J. Dry den. and Thos. McCarthy, to at
tend, while the Y. M. S. of St. Josephs 
last night chose Wm. J. Magee, E. J* 
Moran, and G. P. Cunningham and the 
Father Mathew Association F. T. Hazel, 
W. V. Brophy. and W. M. Harrington.

The names of the delegates from the 
C. M. B. A. Branches 135 and 134 as well 
as from the Knights of Columbus have al
ready been pdblisjled, while the A. O. H. 
have not as yet chosen their representat
ives. They will do so this evening.

Manila, June 6—A stowaway found on 
the British steamer Pvotesilaus, and who WILLIAMS—On Friday. June 2. to 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Williams, 146 Dur- 
1 wanted 'in. connection with the Hounds- ham street, a daughter, 
ditch shooting in London, turns out to be j m——-gses ■ ■ -■ ■ ■r!!B
a tramp. He has been released. |

Bremerhaven, June 6—Three balloonists ; 
who left Berlin yesterday were rescued in

48 !

ibelieved to be “Peter the Painter,”101%
102%

101 They get Swell Button 
Low Shoes at $2.50 and 
3.00 a pair.

,.100BECAUSE:—
1. They are ah absolute first 

mortgage on all the property and 
rights of the Company.

2. Assets amount to almost three 
times the bonds outstanding.

3. Earnings are more than two 
and a half times the bond inter
est and taxes.

4. At the price offered they will 
yield 5.35 per cent.

5. On March 31st. Cash Balance 
was $148,341.60.

6. Good management.
7. The income never stops wheth

er the times are good or bad, the 
people must have light and 
transportation.

DEATHSI i

were in the water three hours. ^ sumption, for requiem high mass.
New Vork. June 6—The International \ 41 UHAN—In, this city on the 5th

polo match at Westbury, between England at ^ home Qf his grandson, John
and America was again postponed today ^ 63 Moore street, John Vaughan,
on account of continued northeast ram '
storms.

The gentlemen find that 
the Patent Leather Boots 
they get there at $5.00 

pair give them great
satisfaction.

-i

a

Rev Dr. Kierstead of the L. N. B., has 
gone to Chicago University to study phil
osophe in a post graduate course.

Mrs'. William Maggs, of Sussex, an
nounces the engagement of her daughter, 
Miss Marv Alberta, to W. D. Turner,) B. 
A., barrister of Sussex. The marriage is 
to take place on June 27.

aged 85 years.
Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30; service 

at the house at 2 o’clock.'
HAYWARD—In this city on the 6tli 

fast., Audrey Margaret, aged 2 years, 
daughter of Mr. and TîTi'h. C. Hayw&rd.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 from her late 
resident 75 Brussels street.

I tiers to keep 
this year.”

• That's all right, replied the man. 
"I'm getting 'em for the colonel.”

A week later the gardener came across 
the man again.

“Look here," he said angrily, you 
weren't getting those nuts fori the colonel 
at all."

“I tell you I was, " was the emphatic 
reply. "Do you think I was getting them 
for the shells?”

In Tan Low Shoes you 
get the styles, the shapes 
and the qualities you like.

TWO YEARS FOR BIGAMY
Stoves Lined With Fireclay! Niagara Falls. Gift., June 6—(Canadian 

j Press)—James Leach, formerly of Buffalo,
; was sentenced to two years in the central
1 prison yesterday for bigamy and perjury.. ■-----
! When Leach came here in January he left 
wife No. 1 in Toronto and married Mary,j 
Warren, of Victoria avenue of this city, 
and moved to Dunkirk. N. Y.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don't let me fire bum through to the oveu"

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

D. BOYANER,PERCY!. STEEL,SOUTH END POLY MORPH I ANS 
A meeting of the South End Polymor- 

phian Club will be held in the rooms over 
DIVIDEND DECLARED the Victoria Bowling A.fademy Charlotte

At a meeting of the creditors of A. I. street this evening at 8.30, a full attend-1
Megarity held yesterday afternoon in the ance is requested. ___________
office of Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair & Mac-j - , " ’ , <aiv t£

| Rae a dividend of 20 per cent was deolar- People who talk too much never i »
|ed. '. - weU- ^

J.M, Robinson &, Sons Optician, . J# DockSt,Scientific

The only exclusive optical
i We often wonder what has become or City.
I all the men who were going to make mil- 
. lions out of inventions they once patent-

! !

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchan >e
Market Square. St John, N. 6.

better footwear

519 Main St.— 205 Union St. Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road. Sat. 9.30 p.m.Stqre Closes 6pm

ed.

S
-■■■ - —- - ■ --- —

t

Straight-forward talki
THE CLOTHES QUESTION is now the problem to solve

__what to buy and where to buy them. It is not our purpose
to dwell upon the all-wool fabrics, etc.; you know perfectly 
well that ready-to-wear apparel in any reputable shop must 
be made from reliable fabrics. Makers <lo not take any 
chances, they know their success depends upon the quality 
of their product. The labels on our clothing indicate its de
pendability. As to the style : we could not hold your at- 

minute if they did- not express the styles of the

$10.00 to 30.00 
8.50 to. 18.00

■Outing Trousers, in Tweeds, Homespuns, Flannels, Khaki,
Pyo^-et.c-

tention a 
moment.

SUITS...............
OUTING SUITS,

£33BS8aMGBS

GiLMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

JVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE MARVELLOUS 
POWER OF FRUIT

^paying ffimeg and jftiar !

I

Rubber Garden Hose a
ST. JOHN, N. B.. JUNE 6, 1911.

!
The St. John Evening Times ie printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time. Printing and Publishing Co* <i FBHiT. A.TIVFS ” IS THF fiiVI V 
Ltd., a oompany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. • ■ • -

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. REMEDY MADE OF FRUIT
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, #3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Clouglier Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intendirq; to visit England may have their mnil ad
dressed.

Authorized Agent#—The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

We put up our hose in 50 ft. lengths complete 
with nozzle and couplings ready for use. The nozzle 

can be graduated to throw either a solid stream or spray as desired. 

Size, Inches
Standard Hose, plain, 50 feet complete 
XXX Seamless Hose, plain, 50 feet complete 
Wire Wound Hose, 50 feet complete

We can also furnish hose cut to any length desired and Hose Pipes, Couplings, 
Banders, Menders, etc., separately.
Hose Reels, handy and cheap

Fruit is nature’s physician. Fruit juice, 
increase the action of liver, bowels, kid
neys and skin—and from the greatest 
known blood purifier. Plm 
however, that it is impossible 
fruit in practice. ,

“Fruit-a-tives” is made 
apples, oranges, figs in 
contain all the medicA 
pertiee of all fruits.

“Fruit-a-tivcs” As V 
juices—gently and\ai*l;

"Fruit-a-tives” is \Mrd| st

* 3/4

$5.00 $6.00ana know, 
> use freeh:

it 9.007.65m e juices 

or hellini 8.40 10.00h.-wj
Iro-

the fruitlease from the monotony and misery of 
their environment. The committee believe 
that the
advanced by giving their fellow-creatures 
a fair and equal chance to live a sober life. 
There would never be anything approach
ing an ideal social system so long as the 
drink flourished. Counteractives, environ
ment, and the like all tended to one great 
end—the lessening and abolishing of the 
power of drink. The education of the peo
ple into total abstinence and the dangers 
of alcohol was the only effective and last
ing reinedy.”

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

h tonic
—a certain cure fo? Gol#tiâltion and 
Biliousness—the beet Kidne# 
and Blood Purifying Medley.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, tri 
dealers or from Froit-a-tivJ 
tassa.

of temperance would be $1.00 and $1.05cause
RegulatorE

! size, 26c. At 
Limited, Ot-

i.mmmr & sums,!,™1 Low Shoes For 
Young Men

New Brunswick'e Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate! 
British connection 
Honesty In publie life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft l 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bow 
entwine^ The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

FOUNTAIN OF TEARS
If you go over desert and mountain,

Far into the country of sorrow,
To-day and to-night and to-morrow, 

And maybe for months and for years; 
You shall come, with a heart that is 

bursting
For trouble and toiling and thirsting. 

You shall certainly come to the fountain 
At length—to the Fountain of Tears.

Very peaceful the place, and solely 
For piteous lamenting and sighing,"
And those who come living or dying 

Alike from their hopes and their fears; 
Full of cypress-like shadows the place is, 
And statues that cover their faces; 

ut’<6 tlfc gloom Springs the holy 
And beautiful Fountain of Tears.

And it flows and if flows with a motion 
ho gentle and lovely and listless,
And murmurs a tunc so resistless 

To him who hath suffered and hears—
You shall surely—without a word spoken, 
Kneel down there and know your heart 

broken,
And yield to the long curb'd emotion 
That day by the Fountain of Tears.

—Arthur Shaughnessy.

Gall and see the “Hartt” Low Cnti.
TAN BUTTON, “Hide Last”.............$5.00
PATENT BUTTON, "Capital Last”. .$5.00 
PATENT, 3-Eylet Tie, “Kide Last”..$5.00 
GUN METAL CALF, 3-Eylet Tie, 

“Kide Last”
PATENT BLUCHER OXFORDS, 

Capital, Kide and Chancellor Lasts,
vifet K3i>;BE^CËÉR ‘ôxtord.'.l'Îvoo

If You Are Starting Housekeeping 
Begin With a Good Range

F
<4

I
If the Ottawa Citizen is not a Conser- 

j native paper there is no straight Conserva- 
1 five paper in Ottawa—the national capi-' 
j tal—where there are exceptional oppor
tunities for making comparisons between 
statesmen.

$5.00

....... .&'■
The kitchen work is the most trying and difficult part of house work, but a stove 

that ALWAYS WORKS WELL, that is EASY TO OPERATE and "to KEEP 

CLEAN simplifies it greatly. The ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE which we illus
trate is doing this for hundreds of people and can do it for you. ASK ANYONE 
WHO IS USING ONE. We are satisfied to'leave the verdict with them.

THE MAGIC BAKES WELL, WEARS WELL AND LOOKS WELL 

CALL AND SEE IT.

rar, FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

♦ ♦ w ♦
The board of health is quite in.line with 

public sentiment in its efforts to 
proper system for the collection and re
moval of garbage. Present conditions "are' 
a standing menace to th«# public health. 
Action has been delayed far too long, and 
the citizens should face the situation and 
provide a remedy.

But o
IMPERIAL RELATIONS

It is well'to be clear in one*» thinking 
on the question of the future relations of 
the different states of the Empire. In 
their eagerpees to make political capital 
«gainst Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Conservative 
journals make reckless, statements which 
ere without a shadow of truth. For ex
ample, in its headlines over a London cable 
this morning, the St. John Standard says: 
'‘Laurier wants to draw Canada clear of 
England.” Sir Wilfrid Laurier wants no
thing of the sort, and no Conservative who 
lias ,any self-respect would make such an 
Assertion. Those who look broadly at the 
whole question of Imperial relat.uns un
derstand perfectly well that there are two 
•chools of thought, both of them equally 
loyal to the Empire. They differ, not in 
their loyalty, but in their views as to the 
form which the relations of the different 
states of the Empire to each other should 
assume. The Times yesterday gave a sum
mary of a portion of an article by Profes
sor Skelton of Queen’s University, on the 
Imperial Conference. Professor Skelton 
points out very clearly that there are two 
schools of thought, and that both are re- 
presented at the Imperial Conference. He

secure a
i

Straw Hats
Emerson & Fishep, Limited

25 Germain Street

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS
10c, 15c, 22c, 30c, 45c to 75c. Eai 

LADIES’ STRAW HATS,17c, 40c, 60c.
LINEN HATS 20c, 40c.

SALE Off SHIRT WAISTS-35C, tfOe, 75e* 
. '. 4 80c, 90c, to $4.00 Each.

♦ ♦
The sad news comes that the road be

tween St. John and Fredericton is in a 
very bad state, and that motoring parties 
encounter great difficulty in travelling be
tween the two cities. Several years have 
now elapsed since the present provincial 
government proposed to provide New 
Brunswick with a system of good roads, 
but the road» are no better than when 
the government came into power.

’Phone: Main 87
I i’.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
FOR

WEDDING GIFTSI Whooping Cough
Nyal’s Hive Syrup

Arnold’s Department StoreS j
A new lot of Very Select and Appropriate Articles

for BRIDAL PRESENTS
Cased goods In Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 

Sets, etc , also Condiment Sets—"very choice"

83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

i;
An article in the Times yesterday show

ed that the school children of Winnipeg 
had at 
in the

I with Honey and Tolu » a remedy of 
special value in the treatment of 
Whooping Cough and Croup

25 Cts. p Bottle

Sold ip St- John By

E. Clinton Brown
DRUddST

cor. OmoD af| Waterloo Bts.

Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 
descriptions.

Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
Clocks. Novelties, etc.

their credit at the end of laat year 
Penny Savings Bank over $21,000.

Instead of spending their pennies the chld- 
dren are encouraged to practice thrift, and 
to lay aside money that will be of great 
benefit at eome future time. This is a 
system which might well be adopted in St.
John. Of much greater value than the 
mere saving of a few cents from'week to» 
week is the habit of thrift which is in
volved, and which would be of such very '
great advantage to the children in after-~i"“ fS© WOS0ER.’

" Do you believe that all 4he wprld loves 
lover?” -, , M <, ] v■
“I don’t know, but thtnMrat, tWjewM-

i

m - !>•' V

B,i UY

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

FERGUSON <& PAGE
says;—

"In , this as in previous Conferences the 
chief interest lies in the conflict of the two 
ideals 6f‘Empire which divide men’s minds. 
In all the self-governing states of the Em
pire, with negligible exceptions, there is 
agreement in deairing to keep together. 

: Difference comes when the nature of the 
link is considered. On the one side are 
those wjio feel strongly the need of con
centrated power and a central organization

42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.ns

life.

.ARMCHAIR KFLECTIOeS 1 f WE SELL DRESSMAKERS’ SUPPLIES
Linings, Canvas, Sateens, Padding, Braids, Buttons, Hooks, 
Snap Fastenings, Machine Silks, Featherbone, Dress Shields. 
Tape Measures, Etc, Etc.

The kindly and courteous citizen who, 
as stated in yesterday’s Times, informed 
the editor of this paper by post card that 
he was a wilful liar, but who neglected to 
sign his name to the communication, has 
a letter in this morning's Standard, also 
unsigned. It remains true, however, that 
the Ottawa Citizen is the chief Conserva
tive paper in Ottawa. If it has discovered 
merits in Hon. Dr. Pugsley and in recipro
city, that ia no more than other Conser
vative journals have discovered or will 
discover as time gees on. In the effort 
to convict the Times 'of falsehood a tele
gram was sent to Ottawa, and the startling 
discovery made that the Citizen is really* 
a Conservative paper, though not giving 
the Conservative party at the present time 
what the author of the reply telegram 
would regard as “strong and consistent 
support.” If now the zealous but some
what imprudent citizen will tell us whb 
he is, the incident might fairly be regarded 
as closed. He is sadder but wiser.

<8> <$>
At the last meeting of the St. John Medi

cal/ Society a committee reported adverse
ly on the condition of the slaughter houses. 
A member of the society states that there 
is too much evidence of a lack of cleanli
ness.. that the water supply is bad, and 
that various changes and improvements 
should be made. This is a matter of very 
great importance to the citizens. For 
thirty years, perhaps longer, there has 
been an agitation at intervals in favor of 
a better system of killing animals for the 
St. John market. No doubt some im
provement has been made, but the matter 
has never been dealt with in a determined ! 
spirit or in èuch a way as would guarantee 
that the meat for sale in the market'will 
always be clean and free from disease. No 
doubt those who do the killing observe as 
much care as the facilities at present pro
vided will permit, but this is not enough. 
A city as large as St. John ought to have 
a public slaughter house built on modem 
lines, where all killing would be done un
der proper supervision. As this matter 
has an intimate relation to the health of 
the people it ought to receive the atten
tion of the authorities, and the necessary 
steps should be taken at once to-meet the 
requirements of the case.

1er. and the confectioner have a great re- 
«_____ ' jBy H1,’ VJ Spencer

some correspondence Ï 
find a letter written fby a woman to a dear 
friend. $ It reveals what was at once the 
romance and the tragedy of a woman's 
life. It,is betraying,no confidence to quote 
portions of this letter, which goes to the 
heart with its iptense pathos, its vivid 
appeal to the imagination, and its story 
of ap^requited love, of stern self-repres
sion and a resort to hard work as the only 
palliative pf a misery which only they 
have known who ha!ve vainly loved. Sure
ly, each heart knoweth its own bitterness, 
and the faces we meet tell no tale of the 
tragedies they may conceal. But let the 
letter speak for itself:—

“Beading your letter1 last night brought 
back all—no—something of the passionate 
longing of those heart-breaking years. 
When I was sixteen I formed one of those 
ideal attachments to a college student 1 
merely saw in church but did not know. 
Our home wxas on—street. The students 
passed the house on their way to college. 
It was one of those poetic dreams to which 
a girl of my peculiar temperament was 
naturally inclined. À year later I met the 
student, then a junior in colloge—and the 
attraction seemed mutual. It was just at 
the close of the college year. In Septem
ber we met again. Oh, that June! that 
summer! that/ September! On my birth
day, we went for a drive. On the way 
the man (as I thought him—I eighteen— 
he twenty-two—a mere boy—I a child—so 
it seems to me now), the man told me that 
he was engaged to marry’ a girl' at his own 
home.
“Those black lines mean so many deaths 

—Oh, I should not say that. The boy was 
the soul of honor, and did not know that 
his effort to be true to honor and the girl 
at home cut my heart in two.

“Do you know—I feel the hurt tonight 
as 1 did then. Yet- all these years 1 have 
tried to love and marry, for love—requited 
-Ipve—has always seemed to me the only 
thing in the world. But I have never been

In looking over

A. B. Welmore - S9 Garden St. Jto wield this power, an^ on the other those 
who look to building up national centres 
of strength, bound by intimate alliance, 
guided by co-operation rather than by 
tral, even if representative, authority. It 

clear,” adds Profeesor Skelton, “that

f
able to love well enough the men who have 
asked me to many them. I have tried 
even engaging myself once or twice. No 
man has ever been able tp conquer my 
heart—no one has been strong and deter
mined enough.

“The boy man I loved so purely, so beau
tifully, never did anything that I could dis
like or condemn. He married and became 
a father. I met him once With his little 
girl of eight. The years went on. His 

died. His wife died. He during these 
years, was a teacher. Then a rich woman 
married him, and again he became the 
father of two children. Six or seven years 
ago I met him for a few minutes. He 
seemed a commonplace, little, fat man.

“In roy own work all I have touched has 
prospered, but I have gone hungry hearted. 
And last night as 1 read your letter and 
thought of the queer, egotistical, hungry 
hearted little girl to whom all the kindly 
advice was given, I went and wept over 
her sad young years, and the strange lone
liness of all the years since then. If my 
faith in a good God had^failed me—if a 
desperate ambition to be and do in life 
had not seized upon me and pushed me 
on into life, I should have gone down un
der some of the awful temptations that 
beset a girl endowed as I "was.-physically 
weak, strong willed and passionate with 
the full tide of her young love dammed by 
an iron wall.

“Havfe you ever considered what it 
means to a woman to have her strongest 
desires, her greatest longings always sup
pressed and-repressed? Must she not de
velop abnormally?

“I must stop writing. But there is one 
tiling I want to add before I say good
night : —

“[ am a happy woman, for I have not 
grown bitter under my pain. 1 do not 
regret refusing to marry the men who 
have asked me to marry them. I do re
gret allowing scfme men to ask me such 
a question. Yet oftentimes one cannot 
help herself. The questions eome in let
ters or in other unexpected ways — for 
which a girl is not responsible. She has 
not consciously invited them.

“Goodnierht end God bless and hold you 
safe in His keeping between the night 
and the day.”

Lawn Seedmcen-

n
seems
it is the latter tendency which will domin
ate the conference proceedings.” 
view - was confirmed when the resolution 
by New Zeeland found no supporters.

The point to be considered, therefore, in 
connection with this whole subject is that 
the loyalty of the people or the represent
atives of any state of the Empire ie not in 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stands

Jfnother Lot Stow 
On Hand..this V *

6

Sweet Peas WEIGH
YOURSELF

(

Q In Bulk By Ounce 
ot Pound.

\
son

I
AT Then take a botle of our TASTE

LESS PREPARATION OF COD 
LIVER OIL you will be surprised 
at the increase you have made. 

Only 90 cents the bottle.

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.question.
where he stood in 1907, when he urged 
ae the motto of the Imperial conference of 

j that year the words “Imperial unity with 
| local liberty and local authority.”

For the benefit of Conservative critics 
! of Sir Wilfrid, it may be observed that his 
l general position at the conference iu 1907 
i was approved by Sir Charles Tupper, who 
| in an article in the Nineteenth Century 
' said he did not see any particular advant- 
! age in the proposed Imperial council. A 
i portion of the Conservative press of Can- 
1 ada also approved of Sir Wilfrid’s atti
tude. None of them Could be charged with 

. j wanting “to draw Canada dear of Eng
land.”

f
'

(Opp. Opera House.)

Watch Repairs!
FIRST HAND EVIDENCE. 

Stranger—Have you any So-And-Sd 
brand in" stdek? How are they?

Dealer—First-class, sir. This last lot is 
particularly fine. v 

Stranger — (departing) — Thanks. You 
wrote me that they were very poor, but 
I am pleased to find that you were mis
taken. I am the manufacturer. Good day.

Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All WorR Guaranteed

« RELIABLE” ROBB
The Prescription DruggistW. PARUES 137 Charlotte Street.

138 Mill Street Next Hygeni* Bakery ’Phone 1339
!

Hawker’s Liver Pills Ludlow Street Churchcure all Stomach
ills.i The annual meeting of the Young Peo

ple’s Society of Ludlow Street Baptist 
church was held last night. The reports 
of the different officers showed that the 
society enjoyed a successful year, 
secretary reported that during the twelve 
months twenty-one new. members had 
joined, making at the present time a total 
active membership of ninety-one. The 
treasurer reported that $105.45 had been 
raised, mostly for the Grand Ligne Mis
sion, and the work in Persia.

The officers elected were as follows : 
Miss Effie Wayne, president; Miss Ermie 
Cochrane, Miss Emma Eldritch, vice-presi
dents; Miss Fannie Price, secretary; Miss 
G. Christopher, assistant secretary; Fred 
Christopher, treasurer: Miss Hazel Sharp, 
assistant treasurer; Miss Mabel Sharp, 
pianist; Miss Edith Lingley, assistant 
pianist. Devotional committee, James 
Gray, Mrs. Colwell, Miss II. Thompson, 
Frank Robinson, George Ring.

Missionary committee—Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, John White, Thomas Brown, Miss 
Evelyn Gates and Miss Roberta Reid,Mrs. 
Harry Sheffield, convenor of the look out 
committee; Miss Hazel McLaren convenor 
of social committee, and Mrs. O. Emery, 
of the calling committee.

COAL and WOOD

Directory erf the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

A Good DentistLESS DRINKING IN SCOTLAND
The?! We learn from the Glasgow Herald that 

, I the annual report of the Temperance Com- 
' : mittee of the United Free Church of Scot

land has just been issued, added to which 
' is the report for 1910 of the Church Tem- 
j perance Union. ’,

Referring to the progress of temperance,
; it is stated that the consumption of in- 
„ toxieating liquor has sunk by over 33 per 
' cent, since the new licensing duties were 
imposed, whilst production in Scotland— 

the fact that ten more distilleries 
at work—had declined 2,100,000 gal-

gives the very blood of his veins 
to his patients, for there is no 
professional work harder on body and HARD COALbrain than dentistry, so it is indeed _ .. - , ~ .— — —
criminal to slight his hours of skilful Sllli 61*6(1 GfCStly 11*0171 
toil by continuing the neglect of your «e . -, , ■
teeth. Heart Trouble.

Did he not urge upon you the toe of a 
standard dentifrice# Perhaps h*ecom- 
mended A §

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

■7-All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

!
j

J

NERVES WERE VERY WEAK.

Mrs. John Farrell, Rose HiH, P.E.lj 
writes:—“It Is with the greatest o| 

i pleasure "I write you stating the 
; 1 have received by using MilburnJ 
and Nerve Pills. A

despite 
! were
Ions, the output for Scotland for the year 
having dropped to 22,309,000 gallons, as 
against 35,769,000 gallons ten years ago.

The report dealt with the problem of 
the relation between poverty and drink, 
which it said was one of great complexity.
We quote from the Herald’s summary:—

“There was action and reaction. Drink 
caused poverty and poverty was increased 
by drink. There were very many born in
to the very taste and liking for drink.
Without hope or stimulus they wallowed 

of misety. They 
had always been underç the level in food 
and clothing and housing where higher 
ideals seemed generally to influence peo
ple. The public-housee swarmed in their 
neighborhood, and it was no wonder they 
took the only remedy they had aver known tegt for that poet, 
for drowning their misery. The commit
tee held strongly that the great mass of 
poverty wae due to drinking, and yet they 
felt that heredity and environment had to 
do with it as well. Nothing except the 
grace of God would prevent some people, 
living in certain surroundings, from grasp
ing at some kind of stimulus to give them 
a OMHM #( transit»** lr^n~ljnfr| ggtLje-Jjtimentirely covered with postmarks.

ft R. & W. F. STARR Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

MORNING LOCALSefit
rt

ÎThe 20th annual inspection of St. Step
hen’s Scots cadets will take place in St. 
Andrew's rink on June 12. Lieut. R. J. 
T. Laugiord, R.U.R.. Frederictou, will be 
the inspecting officer.

Ur. A. D. Smith, Grand Master, and 
W. Frank Hatheway. M.P.P.. left ioday 
to organize a lodge of Oddfellows in one 
pf the outlying distent*'ef Moncton.

The members of the St. John County 
Temperance Federation will hold a banquet 
in the near future. A prominent temper- 

speaker from Nova Scotia will be in
vited to attend.

Mrs. Emma Gibbs, formerly of this city, 
died in Denver, Colorado, on Sunday last. 
She was a daughter of the late Charles 
King, of this city.

-Several changes have been made among 
the I. C. R. conductors on account of the 
new time fable. The Ocean Limited will 

combined a treatment that will cure all be.;u charge of Conductors R. L. Hunter 
forms of nervous disorders, as well as act ] aml A jj williams. D. D. Thompson and 
oa the heart itself, and in this is the K T Smith will row:on the suburban, and 
secret of their success in curing so many j cjiarle„ Trueman on the Sussex train. Con- 
cases of heart and nerve trouble. | duct0rs Daley and Brown will still run

Mllburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are I on the C. P. R. to Halifax. Conductors 
50c per box, or 3 for $1.15, at all dealers (jhesley and Hughes, on- the night train, 
or mailed diredt on receipt of price by The and Conductors Broad and Henderson, on 
T. Mil burn Co„ Limited. Toronto. Ont. . the day accommodation, remain unchanged.

"About five years aflfcsuffer^ greatly 
from heart trouble, ald%y nmvts were 
very weak. After seemglpveAl doctors 
and using their mediciX, I gm no reliel 
until a friend tAame oCyeuiRleart and 
Nerve Pills. iloolXwo box* and they 
effected a complete (rare. lean recom
mend them >||8hly to^all iprvous and 
run down wo

;Socialist's Retort to Premier We hav*0,01 
from deflbtz
world with wori\of i®cst praise 

the great
est known dentifrice Ad preserv
ative of the teeth, disusing itself 
into the minntest creeces, it puri
fies them and for hows after use 
leaves a sensation of cleanliness 
in the mouth.

uniolityd letters 
of the

Egg. Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1118

(English Paper)
Mr. Lansbury asked the premier yester

day if he would bring in a bill making it 
illegal for a member of parliament to ac
cept a post in the civil service till he had 
ceased to be a member at least twelve 
months.

Mr. Asquith said he did not see his way 
to poposing such legislation.

Mr. Lansbury asked if it was fair that 
a member ef parliament should have pref
erence ovet a man in the civil service.

Mr. Aaquith said the man who should 
have any poet was the man who was fit-

A meeting of the local bakers and con
fectioner)’ makers will be held in the union 
rooms in tfie Opera House tomorrow night 
to form a union.

for S0Z0D0NT.

We Are Now Prepared"I have advised man 
Zhem and they have all 

trouble ”

hers to try 
:n cured of

*11 their days in a jnorass

Secure HealthanceIke same to take orders lor SCOTCH ana AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED flk CO.,
32t BRUSSELS STREET.

Telephon

The propet action of t 
Important to the well-beini 
depends entirely upon thelgeneral con
dition of the nervous system. Xf there 
be nerve derangement of any kind, it is 
bound to produce heart derangement.

In Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PiDs is

nerves, so 
f the heart.

t goodwhile you may I The*fir 
step is to regulate the aj 
your sluggish bcivy by ■■

n of
SOZODONT TOOTH POWDER

end
SOZODONT TOOTH PASTE
are supreme in their class as bur
nishers of the enamel of the teeth. 
No grit, no acid.

Your druggist keep» them,

use oi iain 1597Mr. Langsbury: That ia the answer al
ways given by local authorities when they 
pitchfork a pal into a job.(La»gliter.) BeeAfter 11 years, one of the boxes of cho 
colates sent by Queen Victoria to ti)c 
wounded soldiers in South Africa, has been 
received by Alfred C.uesell, a grenadier 

living at High Wycombe, Pill BIOYCLI
et Cut Prices 
Send for Cnt price Cal

IBS
guardsman,
Bucks, Eng. The wrapper on the box was

«CLE MUNSON
249 Yonge St. 

TORONTOSold Everywhere. In boxes 26c.
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IMPRESSIONS June White wear SaleLadies'
Rubberized

Raincoats

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE /

OF PARRSBOROOxfords Commencing Tuesday Morning \
A Pleasant Visit And Some 

Notes by the Way; Writ
ten for The Times

/

! The tables are piled high with dainty, snowy undergarments 
in white—a wonderfully Inviting collection of specials representing 
values which strongly emphasize the economy of trading at this store j 
The opportunity may be taken as a suggestion to purchase now ij 
the whitewear for the summer needs and If the inducements are ^ 
examined critically they will prove hard to resist indeed. ,4

Better be one of the many who will take advantage' of this ^ 

timely sale.

This style of coat is now very 
popular and shou’d be In every ladles 
wardrobe. The garments are In
expensive yet wonderfully effecilve 
In affording protection in stormy 
weather.

Men’s 
Tan 
Vici 

Patent 
Canvas 

Gun Metal 
$1.50 to $5

The visitor to Parrtboro who is fortun- V ’

ate enough to find the latch-string out as 
it was found by a Times' man last week, 
is certain to come away with favorable im
pressions and pleasant memories.

There was the morning, for example, 
when Capt. Cook, so well known in tit. 
John as captain for years of the tug 
Springhill, and now shore superintendent 
for. the coal company, at Parreboro, led 
the visitor up to the reservoir and across 
a hill affording a glorious view of the 
town and valley, the almost encitdiqg hills.

| and the wharves and the channel leading 
! out to th'e Basin. Schooners lying here 
! and there at the wharves or beside the 
j channel were mixte evidences of a glory 
j that was Parreboro’e in the days of wood
men vessels. , . , .
I Then there was a visit with the captam 
I to some barges, on cne of which some 
j pumping was necessary. For personal rea
sons the reporter declines to say how long 
i he could keep the vessel afloat if left to 

the pumps. The captain has a pretty 
home and garden, with one apple tree so 
laden with blosscms that a picture of it 
would be a good advertisement of Parrs- 
boro.

The Times’ man also had a pleasant 
with Rev. Mr. Milbury, lately of St. John, 
but tow pastor of the pretty Baptist 
church in Parreboro, with a pretty pastor s 
residence beside it. There was a county 
convention in this church, -and Mr. Mil- 

i bury was very busy. Among the speakers 
at the convention was Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house, formerly of St. John, but now of 
Amherst.

j
Smgrt appearing garments In 

stout rubberized cloth, lawn colors, 
snug ample coats with the new rag
lan or slip over sleeves. Buttoning 
high at neck, slide pockets. Mce 
each

.

Ç •

$7.50 Drawers
At 25c tucks lace finish.
At 30c embroidery trimmed.
At 50c wide frill embroidery.
Other saving opportunities at 60c, 
75c, 80c, $1.00 and up.

Corset Covers
At 25c Cambric, embroidery trimmed. 
At 30c Nainsook, lace trtmmed.
At 40c Lace beading and ribbon.
At 49c Lace yoke, Hamburg beading 
and wide ribbon.
Also special offerings at 50c, 60c, 70c 
and up.

Sale Will Start Promptly Jit Eight O’ Clock in
WHITEWEAR DEPT—SECOND FLOOR

* Might Dresses
At 69c Nainsook, high neck yoke of 
tucks and embroidery.
At 75c Nainsook, low neck, lace 
trimmed.
At 98c Nainsook. V neck; trimmed 
with with Hamburg and embroidery. 
Other splendid values, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 and up,

All rubbsr coats, smokey grey, 
buttoning close to neck in double 
breasted style, raglan sleeves, man- 
ish patch pockets. Price each

... . • v ,

All the coats may be had In 
52, 54,56, 58 Inch lengths.

COSTUME SECTION

'

$9 50
m

man

Skirts„»P PBIX. PAms, /6gfl 1 At 69c Cambric, fine wide Hamburg

Waterbury & Rising Ltd frill. .
< %At 98c Cambric, wide Hamburg frill 

with tucks.
Also bargains ti $1.25, $1.75, $2.00 
and up.

REYNIER
KINS STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET et'

The Glove ofj Fashion 
-- Every Wearer ofDO YOU SHAVE ? 1 Partridge Island Visited

There was an afternoon visit to Part- 
You will be Interested in the “ Yankee Safety Razor,” Made in r;,fge island, a couple of miles from town.

Two of us went in a carriage along a pleas
ant road to the beautiful pummel- residence 
of J. It. Cowans, unrivalled for seclusion 
of place anti- splendor of outlook. We rede 
thence along a curving beach to the is 
land (which is not really surrounded by 
writer); hitched the horse to a post, and ret 
off up a winding road along the towering 
slope. Partridge Island is densely wooded 
over its entire surface, and rises to a eon- 

• aderable height. The road finally led us 
! to a small green space on the top of a 
lofty cliff of sheer declivity, whence could 
be seen almost at our feet the tine harbor 
of West Bay, and in full view Cape Split, 
and Blomidon. This view was magnificent, 

: but to get it we had toiled up the farther 
! r do of the island and walked down 
through dense spruce woods, where the 

! foot tell soft on a deep and yielding car
pet of moss and spruce needles, while on 
cither side were depths where the sun a 
rays barely pierced through the trees to 
the green beneath them. Instead of re
tracing out steps by this roundabout way 
we took a path that seemed to offer a 
short cut to the place of starting. I he 
path scop lost, itself ip the woods, but we 
persevered and finally found the place wc 

in the carriage

. AKid Gloves The Household Linen Department$2.00 —
For Sale by S. H. HAWKER Druggist

Cor. Mill Street end Paradise Row

1England and made Best
Should loekfer this trade mark, for 

it Is an assurance that the gloves s> 
stamped are fashioned with every re
gard for your requirements. New 
shades and lengths for street and even- 

1 lng wear.

X
Fringed Damask D’Oy leys, sizes 1&16

$2.20 dozen

Fringed Damask D’Oy leys, wtth spoke- 
stitching, size 16x16 Inches, $2.75 per doz.

■Round Satin Damask Table Clotty
with scolloped worked edges. Just the thing for 
Round Tables, handsome designs. Sizes 72x72 in. 
$2.90 and $5.50. 81x81 In, $5-80, $4.80

86x86 Inches $4.50 and $5.40.

Scalloped Edged Hapkint to go with 
cloths, sizes 22x22 Inches, $4.55 and $5.75 per 
dozen; sizes 24x24 inches $5.10 and $5.80 
per dozen.

Hemstitched Damask Cloths, square 
ends with Tea er Dinner Napkins to match In a 
variety of designs and prices.

ssrnPure Olive
We could tell you nothing better about I3ERI OLIVE OIL than to say It is 

good for both culinary purposes or medical use.
This Is the highest test that can be p it on any Oiivs Oil. Your doctor 

will tell you so. to
The purest Olive Oil Is the only kind given to sick psoplfc.
That is why you should buy BERl Olive Oil as It is the best obtainable,

25 end 50 Cents per Bottle, 90 Cents Per Ttie.
Sold in St. John Only By

cnâMi/ c nnivrcn prescription druggist 
iKAlilX L. I UK 1 CK, Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets

and $5.55.
90x90 inches $6.50.If you want 

to be sure 
about the job 
of sewing al
ways use

The Ladies’ Home 
Journal Patterns

£tto%
Extra fine quality Satin Damask Hem

stitched D’Oy leys, varied designs. 16x16 
inches. $6.00 par dozan

Irish Hand Embroidered and Jap• 
anase Drawn Work Linens, all sizes. Round 
or square.

LINEN ROOM■J

r'p EA

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.-:t GOOD AS GOLD
FITTED WITH OUR SWISS MOVEMENT,

ALLAN GUN DRY, - 79 King Street.
1sought, ajtd 

again, crossing the beach to the shore and 
the highway, carrying with us mental pie-

colossal and the picturesque

were soon

Aid. Potts moved that $100 of the amount 
be devoted to the pipe band, but this had 
no seconder. The treasury board was ask
ed to provide the money. Aid. J. B. Jones, 
Wigmore, Elliott and McLeod were named 
as the committee to arrange for the con
certs.

In answer te Aid. McLeod, the mayor 
said he had no progress to report on the 
negotiations with the C. P. R. with refer
ence to the widening of Mill street.

Aid. Green asked for an additional vote 
of $600 for the coronation^ committee, but 
withdrew his motion after Aid. Hayes and 
Aid. Kierstead had objected to this further 
raid on the treasury without first consult
ing the board.

On motion of AH. Jones the mayor was 
requested to write the militia headquarter^, 
with the object of securing four guns now 
lying outside the Barrack square.

A communication from the secretary of 
the Carpenters’ Union, sating that the 
city carpenters be paid $3 a day, was filed.

A communication asking assistance for 
the Canadian Free Library at Toronto 
(Ont.) was filed.

A communication from J» Roy Campbell, 
objecting on behalf of his client, William 
J. Johnston, to the building of an em
bankment on the city land adjacent to his 
property at Loch Lomond,, was referred 
to the water and sewerage board.

The meeting then adjourned.

city engineer is satisfied after trial of the 
same.

James Fleming—Lead collars 36 inches, 
$24.60 per set; 24 inches, $11.36 per set;
12 inches, $6.40 per set; 10 inches, $6.00 
per set; 8 inches, $4.00 per set; 6 inches, 
$2.40 per set.

McLean t Holt, 30 tons special cast
ings at 3 cents per pound.

J. E. Wilson, Ltd—300 service S. C. 
boxes at $2.10 per set; 50 M. S. C. V. 
tops, etc., at $8.45 per set; 60 C. I. 8. man
hole tops, at $6.25 per set; 30 catch basins 
frames, at $2.45 each.

J. E. Wilson, Ltd—50 catch basin valves 
at $1.75 each.

John Lee & Co.—200,000 .bricks more or 
less, as required, at $9A0 per M.

James Robertson Co, Ltd—1,000 ft, T.
C. pipe, 12 inch at 29 cents; 2,000 ft. T.
C pipe 9 inch at 18 cents; 200 ft. 1. C. 
pipe, 6 inch at 10 cents; 30 12x6 inch 
junctions at $1.35; 30 9x8 inch junctions at 
95 cents.

Hie board was requested to put in the 
waterworks extension to L. G. Crosby’s 
warehouse out of water maintenance.

Aid. Potts objected to the sewer being 
replaced -in Mill street the same year in 
which the paving was done.

The section in the market committee re
port, which was next read, authorizing 
the committee to offer a reward of $25 
for the conviction, of persons damaging the 
market building, called7 for some vigorous 

by the mayor. He said the 
rooms over the market seemed to be a 
rendezvous lor drunkards''and persons of 
dissolute habits, although tight in the 
heart of the city and the police appeared 
to be powerless. He hoped some convic
tions would result.

The market committee recommended 
that the hatch be placed in North Mar
ket street in compliance with the' request 
of E. P. Charlton A Co, at an annual 
rental of $1.50. The committee also re
commended the acceptance of the tender 
of J. 8. Gibbon & Co., for ten tons of 
American anthracite, nut at $3.65 per ton.

Aid. Kierstead brought up the matter 
of a trader using market stall stands who 
refused to pay rental. He moved that the 
clerk refuse to assign stands to any man 
using the market who refused to pay the 
charges and that the man’s stuff be put 
on the floor. ...

The ferry employes were granted four
teen days vacation.

The board of trade is to receive a map 
of'the city lands.

H. W. Robertson complained of Con
stables Crawford, Belyea, Heffer, Cody and 
Gibbons. The recorder will give his opin
ion in any cases that arise.

Aid. Scully moved a resolution asking for 
the appointment of a committee on the 
harbor bridge, in view of the vote in favor 
at the plebiscite taken on April 17 last., 
Aid Scullv, Kierstead, McLeod, Smith and 
Russell were named by the mayor as the 
committee. .

Aid. Green then asked for the opinion 
of the recorder on early closing, and the 
written decison, as summarized, was read 
and filed.

The mayor, .......
were appointed a committee to deal witn 
the C. P. R. in the matter of the right of 
way of residents of Germain street, west 
Side.

MONEY FOR THE 
BAND CONCERTS

into the branches * of the- spruces..\ ions of the 
in -sature aa do. not fade away.
The Beautiful Beach ' "

away —p—pp—pap—jpppGet Our Prices on Diamonds and Compare Thtr- 
With Other Dealers.Diainpnds jS. rds e

' Then there was a walk of a mile from on the verandah, by dropping a spruce 
the town to the Beach, and the little cot cone plump on a bald -spot on his Bead 
tape of Dr. W. D. MacKenzie, almost hid- from on overhanging branch above, is 
dm among seme low spruces, with wide one of the good stories of the Cottage, 
reaches of sand in front (foq the tide was There was a net spread for herring at 
out) stretching out from a lovely beach each low tide, below the beach for sev- 
to the bay. Bihind the cottage lay what eraj days, by a fisherman and his wife. ; 
the doctor calls his “wilderness,” compos- They caught a few, but not enough to • 
ed of many acres, partially covered with make it profitable. Other fishermen who 
shrubs and low trees, just as Nature made went out in a power boat for line fish- 
it except that here and there a tree other jng caught a few cod and a small halibut.

I than the natural growth had been planted Fish are not plentiful in Minas Basin.
I to add to the beauty of it all. Farther up Years ago there was an abundance, and 
D the beach are other cottages, and groves j)r. MacKenzie can remember when ln- 
' of evergreen, and behind them the woods, dians went out in large bark canoes to 
- It is a lovely beach, stretching a mile or sh00t porpoises, but these have also de-

, ...... -» more, and it is doubtful if the Bay of serted the place, and the bark canoes
For Your May 1st Opening Fundy anywehere offers a more delightful have followed Glooscap and Hiawatha.

.......  ' place for the summer cottager.
There was an hour or so iu easy chairs 

on the cottage verandah, with the conver
sation ranging over many topics, from a 
world-politics to theology, socialism and 
what-not. and then an adjournment to the 

J living room of the cottage for dinner, and
_' another adjournment to cigars and the

verandah again. Later, as darkness fell 
and a chill air crept in from the bay, we 
went in again, to lamplight and a coal fire 
in the grate. Dr. MacKenzie took down 
his violin, and my companion played, clas- 
aic music and homely airs, with the touch 
and feeling of one who loves the task.
And as he played the fire glowed at 
end of the living room, while through the 

door at the other, through the over- 
spruce tree, could

SC ~ ( ’
The Latest Pattern* in Bar Pin»—Alt» One Very Fine Prism | T--.S. J_

Binocular, Adjustable, at on Unusually Lew Figure $28.00 J Sil

A. & J. HAY. ft

\
■

: Common LouncM Vote of $500 
—Early Closing—The1 Cor
poration Gold Meda 1— 
General Matters

76 KING STREET

automobile insurance
Fire, Theft, ^Transportation and collision with any object inejud- 

’ ing liability for damage to object. Lowest rates.

LPCKHART $ RITCHIE
At the monthly meeting of the common 

council yesterday afternoon the written 
opinion of the recorder on the early clos
ing law, setting forth that the law was 
legal in every respect, that it could not 
be amended except by changing the hour 
of closing, and that there was great doubt 
if it applied to the second-hand dealers, 
was submitted. The report was filed and 
no further action was taken. City En
gineer Murdoch was granted ten days 
leave of absence, beginning June 30, to 
attend a convention, The -council refused 
to sanction the granting of $50 towards 
defraying the- expenses of Chief of Police 
Clark on his trip to Ottawa to attend 
the convention of the Canadian Chief 
Constables' Association.

On motion of Aid. Scully a new bridge 
committee of five aldermen was appointed 
to take up the project. It was decided » 
on motion, to award the Coropration Gold 
Medal to any pupil in the public schools, 
provided that the competing examination 
be held in the same room and under the 
supervision of the same board of examin
ers, the recorder and the superintendent 
of schools to be consulted in the drafting, 
of the resolution. The usual grant of $500 
for the holding of band concerts was 

1 passed. ”T7
Mayor Frink, garbed in the official robe, 

was in the chair and the fuU board was 
present.

The board of works report was taken 
discussed

114 Prince Wm. Street 
St John. N. B.

»•

Confectionery emery BROS., carry In. stock
the best selected and largest assortment ef quick selling confect 
tlonery la the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods. 

Mall Oraart ruled Promptly end .Accurately.

Wonderful Blomidon
I One evening between showers of rain,

_ remarkable atmospheric effect was pro
duced at Blomidon as witnessed from 
Beach Cottage. The mists had settled 
down over either end of Bloihidon, leaving 
only one dark mass of rock, with a little 
square of almost clear sky just over its 
crest, like a window in the fog. Gradu
ally this space grew narrower until the 
window was closed, and only the dark mass 
of a portion of Blomidob loomed up in the 
fog. Then streamers of mist shot out to
ward each other from either side, like in
terlacing fingers, and a minute later they 
had closed the gap, and Blomidon was 
swallowed up. Away to the. left, the lit
tle steamer Prince Albert, that had been 
clearly visible over toward Wolfville, was 
also enveloped by the mist, which, how
ever, soon rose again in that direction 
and brought her again into view. The 
wonderful changes of light and color, on 
basin and sky, from early morning ttil the 
darkness fall’s, are a conatant delight to 
the dwellers at the Beach. A lonely gull 
for several days flew back and forth close 
to the shore. Once while Dr MacKenzie 
and the writer were debating the question 
whether there were any herrings in the 
net that had just been laid bare by the 
receding tide, the gull flew low over the 
net and passed on. Later, when the two 
men walked down to satiety themselves on 
the point, and found no fish, the doctor 
dryly observed:— -

“The gull told us so, but we coulant 
read the message.”

BUTTER. BUTTER.

PRINTS. TUBS AND SOLIDS CREAM, EGGS. HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

IPrices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

; - A -

THE HERPIGIOE GIRLcomment

one

Says Everyone Can Have Beauti
ful Hair

open
hanging branches of 
be seen the wide reaches of sand, over 
which the tide was now rising, rising till 
presently the waves would break against 
the timber laid along the edge of the beach 
within a few feet of the door. *

At last good night, and the walk through 
the cool darkness under a starry sky back 

! to the tpwn, with golden memories 
j to recaii when the dust of the streets fill 
j one’s eyes again, and the work-day world 
I has claimed its own.

mmA.V

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. I am really ashamed of some of my girl 
friends when I look at their hair. There 
is no sense in having such looking heads. 
It simply shows that while they may be 
scrupulously neat in every other way, they 
are careless about their hair.

Thin, scraggy wispy hair generally indi
cates dandruff and dandruff is caused by 
a. germ. N^wbro’s Herpcide will kill that 
germ and keep the scalp as clean and heal
thy as can be. This permits the hair to 
grow naturally and luxuriantly. ^Jhat ter
rible itching which jppe^^flrfjB^Handiutt 
stops with puttien•

Substitutes or J^Bdies 
aa good” are offe™^ but it is
better* to buy ^Bginal germ
killer. Newbro'^WfHjfde. 
guesswork about
isn’t necessary, just bu^^^Pne and use 
it. The results arygj^b be better than 
you expect.

For sale at drug stores. One dollar size 
bottles are guaranteed. Applications ob
tained at the better barber shops. Send

92 King street.

.up. The Star Line matter was 
and let remain aa at present.

There was alio aome discussion on the 
section recommending the purchase of 
1,000 equate yards of creosoted block pave
ment from Ayer k Lord Co., of ^Chicago, 
at $2.59 per square yard, delivered in St.
John.

Aid. Potts said such blocks were an ex
pensive luxury and the plan of paving 

A Trip on the Basin Canterbury street and Orange street might
Then there was an afternoon on the ^^t ’̂Svem^whtih cost 

very comfortable little steamer Prince Al- b g0 cent, a yard was better

« .-srawr “a-ÿ rerjiSz&xL.
The steamer passed close to Blomidon, d necegsary to import the wood,
and on past .the blossoming orchards un- It s«med nece» a y £ would
der the shoulder of the North Mountain .^“^i/between the tracks of the
to pretty Kingsport, and across to the railway and paid for out of the
MWerati?» ® anT^Sh“'of Grwd moneyed the. city by the company to 
Pre, the' historic willows and the lovely k"P ^tio^wM^a^d to the report au- 

country. made-«amMS tborizing the purchase of a flag pole and

na.imm.-a~».*.r.r «TelÏKV25SS£JK ditÇU-j$
How many times In one day dose, tills be visible. This voyage on the Prince Al- ^ ;t . After some talk a bill On motion of Aid. McGoldrick, a re-
simple request go round the tables of bert is in summer a constant delight to J military saddle for the quest for sewerage in Barker street was
thoîe haroy people who have been ac- the tourist, there i. so much of picturesque MM»e«d New uni- referred to the water and sewerage board,
quoted end know til ite^TW pastoral beauty f f f £Z and e™o™ Med to John On motion of Aid McGoldrick, the city
tinotive and good qualities. while the bracing air is most healthful a’d chas. Gallagher of the engineer was given ten days leave of ab-

It ii no trouble off all to H. and invigorating. ■ denartment Aid Wigmore was added sence, beginning June 30. He will attend
p provided thmryôii kno^^ï will come The visitor to Parrshoro is interested in n . d part , Bn engineers’ convention in an Americanraind to youlfato^therWit’. a «If- *#Cork of coal and lumber shipping, ad- ^^fdfowfng tenders were accepted un- city. ^ L

by the letters ^ » picture of for souvenirs of Parreboro are exceeding- ^ 8 toni Gnind Lake black- certs, with Mayor Frink as chairman of ^You'o^ 1____
the British HatiNn of Parliament upon the ly hard to find in any of its stores. George JJica, t committee in charge. got yonrmoney bock ilInot satiefl? ______bottle to w3Kh remembering by^erory --------------—------------ -- •>»>“>- *GibW 4 30 ton. R of M. His worship d«lined the honor, but the —

tot4 $3.50 Per ton. provided that the vote was carried titer some discussion. DR* O------- IL «Jllj I ÏVJSNT.

Experiment in Forestry
There were other visits 

tage, and the discovery that in his Wild
erness” Dr. MacKenzie is doing that of 
which the people of Nova Scotia general
ly. as well as thoee of New Brunswick, 
might profitably take note. He has rows 
of young white pine trees and sugar ma
ples, only a few inches high, but very 
healthy, that he has grown from the seed
lings. There are also healthy specimens 
of other young trees, or various kinds, 
that he has planted, but the pines and 
sugar maples are suggestive of much in 
the line of profitable forestry that may 
be done on areas now denuded of trees in 
many parts of these provinces.

Dr. MacKenzie was grieving over the 
absence of a pair of squirrels that lived 
with the family last summer, purloining 
food when doors were left open, and one 
of them growing so tame as to take a 
nut from the extended hand and scamper

to Beach Cot-
3

:V

10c. in postage for sample and book to j 
The Herpicide Co., Dept R„ Detroit, Mich. | 
E. Clinton Brown, special agent, corner 
Union and Waterloo streets. _

members of the club . dressed as Zulus 
paraded through the public streets and 
succeeded in attracting considerable atten
tion.

Full arrangements for the parade has 
been left in the hands of the following 

R. J. Wilkins,

POIYMMNS’ PUNS
That the members of the Folymorphidn 

Club will take a leading part in the Coro- 
ation day parade is now assured. At a 
eeting held for the purpose of discussing 
.is question last evening, the idea of a 

parade was unanimously endorsed, 
nature of the turn out was also talked 
about, and it was decided, among other 
things, to introduce a variety of features 
along elaborate lines. In order to further 
assure the success of the undertaking, the 
sum of $150 was voted to be expended as 
prize money, the same to he distributed 
among those taking part in the parade un
der Polymorphian colors.

It is expected that in all there will be 
about seven or eight -features, each 
Bering about fifty representatives. ‘ 
her of outside organizations also sent in 
communications signifying their intention 
of turning out with the club.

The meeting was presided over by R. J. 
Wilkins and there were all of 100 repre
sentatives present, which number included 
many of the old timers. That the attend
ance was so large to also probably due to 
the fact that previous to the meeting three

The Invalides, soldiers’ home in Paris, 
has acquired some 8000 little cardboard 
soldiers, mounted on little stands, the work 
of Paul Schmidt of Strasburg. They re
present the troope stationed in that city 
in 1848. Infantry, cavalry, artillery, zou
aves and barracks firemen are represented 
and tflbse had taken part in the conquest 
of Algiers. For the most part, at any rate, 
as far aa the officers are concerned, the 
faces are true portraits, and at the back 
of each figure the name and rank of the 
person represented are written.

supervising committee: 
president ; J. D. Brooks, John Bond, James 
March and Alexander Corbett. Another 
meeting will be held next Thursday even
ing, when it is expected that the final and 
detailed arrangements will be completed.

recorder and Aid. Scully

NO TROUBLE AT ALLThe

Soup
Without

HOLBROOKS •»num- 
A num- GENU1NE

to: i

Is like asJ

Imported
it

'utely ! I
.x
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

39 BARS OF SOAR.
Yon use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto to 25 per cent, larger 

than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
*and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap

ASEPTO
An Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 
profit on something else. . (

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.
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---------- 'PHONE—-—
. Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will" appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:
One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vene

1' >re People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
-

Sr on This Page Wüi Be Read 3
* Li

Want Adsame day.
Minimum charge, 25o.

' roi SAL*
■: -M-Zk-rf ^ -

- f 1
gAILlNG DOWftl Racer, same as JT)8T-A brooch near the foot of Main 

'D>w dUes at llilhdgeville. Will Veil , street, with initials S. G; Finder 
cheap; 'Address Rac* Titaea office. please leave at Times office

Bref CLE -t-dS' ECàtie-

- rf ------------*■i"a; r _V

ENGRAVERS. FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE : . LOST Will STREET NOTES OF TODAY
(By Direct 'Private Wires to J. C.

Mackintosh A Go.)
New York, June 6—Americans in Lon

don. heavy 1-8 to 3-8 off.
Reciprocity hearings ended before senate 

committee; belief general that agreement j 
will be ratified.

Senate combiittee appointed to investi
gate Lorimer case.

Subway conference committee agrees on 
report which is believed to be a compro
mise.

Governor Dix threatens extra session if 
income tax amendment ie not reported to 
assembly.

Eight more trust companies admitted to 
clearing house.

Former law partner of Senator Pomrene

v./v! -,
> .

— i S?
T7. C. WjsSLbYA CO., Artists and En- 
*■ gravers, 5» Water street. Telephone

• "<• - •
V\TANTED—Girl -for general housework; 

Apply to Mies Wilson. 144 Carmar* 
948—tf.

PLAT TO LET—Six rooms and patent. 
A Apply 8 St. Paul street, . • . . .

4888-6-13. 4882. then street. 4894-6-12.

tpO LET—Upper flat 21 Clarence street, V\fANTED—Girl for genral housework;
•' 5 rooms and toilet. H. J. Garner. 12t . email family: ,m> Washing. Address

Duke street. 4865-6-12. 8 Box W., Tiniti ôfficc, ; '48834-12. k

.TjOST, Strayed or stolen, a female buil- 
terrier, 4 montra old, yellow and 

White. Finder please return to E. McGuire 
Mill street._________________ 48844-8. ’

JjOiST—On Sunday, lady’s gold brooch, 
with a red stone representing Queen 

Victoria’s head. Return to 20 Elliott Rtiw.
Finder will be rewarded.

T OST—Bank pass book, belonging to W.
H, Paterson. Will findfer please leave 

at Bank of British North America, cor.
Sydney and Union streets. 4818-6—7.
r Of?P*-SiW .. . „------- I of Ghi°. pleads guilty of bribery charge
L't. ft and wil1 tu™ states .evidence.
at' 18 PetS, rtre£ 4762-1“™*“ Rioting a"d disordcr '«*>«»« in Mexi"

IRON FOUNDERS
Ü -bet;MNlON FOUNDRY AND DUOmu.k 

^ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West 8t. John, N. B. Engineers 
snd Machiniste, Iron and Brass Founders.

parlor. : Apply E.-Chiyep^, 10Hock 
street. 4875-6-12.

|YtflANTED—General girl for, family of 
four.. Apply Mrs. Gillie, 109 Union 

48904—18.

flV) LET—Two upper flats of four ana 
six rooms. Apply 391 Haymarket Sqi 

48306—10.
S,

fv Hester

lÊ.fP-dSS

f«SSSAIte c.”*
stores, -m; A72,e|dH* Brussels-street.

■■ - -■ " Ï *•-
poi àAjUSf MSÜ >« "EXCHANGE for

•■mall-city.property. -Farm of 60 acres.
$Sj<ÉS8®ÉR"SK ÉW!*B mhoxs, eto,

'TWttS»?»- ** TOR 8ALJ
-------------------------- - POR SALE-Happy Thought;Range. Ap

ply Mrs. Harry Hopper, tie King .St. 
East. 4881—tf.

48994-7.mo RENT—Lower Flat of 69 Queen 
"*•' street. Enquire at R. C. Gilmour, 
agent, 42 Princess street.RUBBER STAMPS. 46464—7, 1 street.

VVANTED—An experienced, genral ser- 
• vant with references; two in family. 

Apply-between’7 and 8 p.m., 23 Coburg 
street. .48674-8.

rpO LET—Middle flit,ih house No. 364 
Union street, mpdern improvements^ 

Rtiit moderate. Apply to A.-G. Plummer 
No. 87 Germain street. , > 470444'.

T3UBBER STAMPS of all kinds, Daters, 
Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 

Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs. - R.'vJ. 
V Ixigin, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 

of Commerce. 6-30.
I

CO.
/TV) LÊT—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 138 St.

‘ James street (vrest); rent 18.50. Apr 
ply. to Alfred Burley, : 46 Princess stçeÿ.

Cotton exchange election victory for re
gulars who opposed reforms urged by de
partment of Commerce and Labor.

Twelve active industrials advanced .17 
per cfent.; twenty railroads advanced .02 
per cent:

ANTED—Girl to work in laundry. Ap- 
■ ply General Public Hospital. .

4796-6—9.I STOVES.
s*VACANT ED—Young lady bookkeeper for 

grocery and meat business. Apply 
Pidgeon A Co.,-comer Duke and Char

lotte. " u uc: 944—tf.

n/TO LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 
rooms and bath, electric lights, etc. 

R. W. Carson; Main street.

.
(A.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
'** Stoves, weB repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stovea of all lunds. 165 Brus-
«b street. 'Phone Ï308-11. H. Milley. OX) RENT—m upper fiat, 23 Richmond

one large, airy, ,well-furnished room, 
=a suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 

cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni- 
. ences; no meals or board. Apply.at,;or 

__ yfdresa,, 25 Richmond, Street. . V, y -

mo BET—6 rooms and path, electrfbiight.
Present occupant leaving city. Apply 

30 City Road.

DOW JONES & CO.
K, BALE. OR »0 LET-Two adf-con- 
tàiued, 'house»,, 106' and 107 Wright 

street. View Fridsy afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. Thone 96 or 2372-21

405—tf.

THE CHAIN
Make well the chain, O! Smithy!
Each link be cast of steady strength,
F'or each must hear the weight and strain. 
One’s loss is not the other's gain ;
The weakest link in ail the chain 
Ie all its strength.'-

So in the chain of empire,
That girdles this vast earth,
Each state must well the burden bear,
In peace and war much each state share; 
To hold like links with patient care 
Is thy great worth.

filRD WANTED-Chariotte Hotel, 10 
^ Charlotte street. , , 940—tf. jp^OR SALE—At 20 Brussels street, Piano, 

mantle bed, bed lounge, two ranges, 
sideboard, and other articles.

4872-6—12.

a
' “HPTRF.T.T. A " YX/ANTED—Girl for general housework; 

* small family. Apply 134 Orange street.
47786-9.

^£pOR SALE.—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring ptreet.

î.L ,

,XTADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS - New 
' - styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 
Manager.- 'Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 21 
to 6 p. m. . tf.

YTÛANt’ED—Dining Room Girl. Apply 
Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

41134—7.

23 tf BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING t
m SUMMER CHANGE 

OF TIME
rpo LET—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 

ear 48 Extootith etreet. Apply "Aro- 
old’e Department store. 807—XC

•DOOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED 
M. White’s, comer of Carleton and 

George streets. ! * 48884—13.

at^arw«DXA7ANTED—Chamber Maid1 for Victoria 
Hotel. 938—tf.s r

SBMSS3H>15
Foley, Phone 1835-21, ; :

hpO LET—Middle flat 6 rooms xri 
87 Broad etreet. Can be 

. ___________  867-ti.

StidALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot vniter 

heating if required. Rent if hêated.
0- B- Akeny.. , ,4274;^ ÿ

fpO LET—Two Fiats, 6 and, 7 roihn»,•K patmit daw*, 61 [St.

STORAGE.i *V\MNTED—At 16 Ward street, the yel
lowy coupons that are in every pack

et of Tiger Tea, 50 coupons give you an 
enameled brooch; 50 coupons, an excellent 
two-blade knife; 25 coupons a red-riding 
hood doll. •

’Y$)1ANTED—Two smart boys to work as 
newsagents, small security and refer

ences required. Apply C. P. R. News De
partment, Union Depot.
YA/ANTED—At thé Royal B^tel, 

sistant pastry cook.

YY/ANTËD—Gentlemen boarders, 113
TT Orange. 48134-9.

YI/ANTED—Boarder for quiet home, good 
locality, no piano or graphaphone; sit

ting room- if desired. Apply A. O. M., 
Times Office. 48084—9.

YX/ANTED—Second-hand bicycle in- good 
repair. Apply 40 'Horsfield street.

47554-8.

Y/VANTED—Women to make brown bread 
T * at once. Woman’s Exchange, 188 

Union street.

smsàSfcr*'
That ne:'* dost deter, ne’er dost meet,— 
The sun is ever at thy feet—
To break a circle sp complete 
What wouldst thou gain?

Freedom?—Knowst thou her name?
She forged each curving link— " *
Thy power spread ?: Thy greatest strength 
Could never reach one half, the length— 
And all thy claim frym out the chain,
A missing link.

EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON:
.......................- -■

THE TEACHER REBUKED
The tpacber told the naughty boys,
Who spend their time in idle joys,
Playing tfuànFlrcim ‘ Si bba th |ichool - ! 
To boat and bathe in shady pool,
How disobedience sekm or late 
Would lead them onward to their fate.

He read th,e dreadful lesson taught 
To disobedient wiffe of Lot,
And of the awful havoc made 
ZJp M>thef^^had disobeyed:

He told how good and truthful boys. 
Hadiiilled their parents' hearts with joys, 

lie and scheme and stead 
’lung- rod must i'eel.

IN EFFECT JUNE 4th, 1911.RESTAURANTS

mce. II, G. Harrisou, .520 Main, sties;. 
Phone W. 426—tf.

vpRY substantial luncheon, Women’s Ex
change, 168 Union etreet:—Steak, vege

tables,, desert, home-made bread, etc., 6 
meals, $1.75.

________ "^VANTED—A capable girl in family of-
ith toilet three, good plain cook; references re- 
anytime SWred. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug

las Avenue. 903-t.f.
The All Canadian Route TO

Quebec and Montreal
No. 4 Express Departs, St. John. 

1 1.20 A. M. (Daily except Sun
day) caitymg through sleeper, 
connecting at Moncton with the 
famed through train

THE “OCEAN LIMITED"
l-AlySi"J0!.5r.'cy

Arriving at Montreal 7.35 A M. 
(Daily except Monday)

ROOMS AND BOARDING Y^ANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
Carvel Hall between 10 and IT in. the 

morning or 7 and 'g in the evening.
___________ , • . 017-t.f.__________

YY7ANTED—Two dining room, girls. Ap
ply Boston Reetauraùt, 20 Charlotte 

923-t.f.

48684-7.

WHAT 25 CIS. WILL BUYE BOARDING —. Rooms witii ,or without 
U bdard,- MfS. KeHy, ' Us Vrincess St.

49064—13..

TJLE491YNT ROOMS WITH BOARD. 1 
*T Elliott Row.

an aa-
48514-12.»

I
8 Bars of Soap............25 Cts.
8 Lbs. of Starch. .... 25 Ots.
4 Lbs. of Patna Rice .. 25 Cts.
6 Mrs of Plain Rice .. .. 25 Cts. 
15 Lbs. Washing Soda .. 25 Cts. 
3‘ Bb'ttles Lemon and Vanilla Ex

tract ........................25 Cts.
3 Packages Lip ton’s or McLaren’s 

Jellies ................... 25 Cts.

street.

/PO LET—Flft, modem V 
-*■ 122 Dàughe Avenue. ÏQ»

V 48824-12.
-Tr_— -̂-----

ZDO LET—Large' front room With : board, 
, 40 Horsfield etreet.

YY/iANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
**9 Qoburg street. - 914-t.f.

YXyANTED—A capable -girt in family of 
three, good plein- cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-t.f.

YE/AÎÇEKD—Capable nurse maid) Mso wo
man on west side to do washing for 

small family, spending the summer at Sea
(SîeÆ*4 .«cr

■ :ov
-W- -

I as -
-

I
T ODGING—168 Union Street, cor 

lotte, $1.00 to $3.00 weekly.
48634—10.

—--------- L-i_____________  ’
VURNISHED ROOMS-Large, 

rooms, overlooking iharbor,
'phone; "ÏT9 Prihce Wifliina street.

Char- V '
* i

fT COLWijj. BROS Daylight View of Matapedia ValleyROOMS TO LETsunny 
gas and

47664-8.
GE6RGE CARflLt,
- ' City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street.

1
TO LET—Large. sunny rooms with .hoard 
"*■' at Seymore house, downstair, Bryden 

etreet, North End. 4860-6^12;

TiURNISHED ROOMS TG LET -ÀWL 
* 118 St James street^ Ring right-hand

VIAANTED—A rehahle girl for general 
' * house work small family. Apply 65 

Elliott Row

l.

mwtsss&srgffjs&ii
inge or between 7 and 8 O’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. Ci T. Nevin*, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets.

BOARDERS and MEALERS WANTED 
M 39 Peters street; , 901—tf.

rpWO Large Furnished Rooms, with 
• board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

844—tf.

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
r BOARDERS, B7 St. James street,

. , , 559—tf.
, j^OOMS TO LET—49 Exmouth street

8.60-tf. But those who 
A father’s chas

The small, boys listened in surprise',
Then started injto put him wise;
Said one: “Kind sir, that fate has came 
To those who cannot work the game;
But I’ve played truant day by day â.l_ _ V *
And Jolly hours I’ve whiled away; iTlwliC LHC JLilvCs
When caught I showed a mock repentance •- |\ ,
That drew from dad suspended sentence.” UQ 118 1/UtV 
The teacher smiled and rubbed his wrist
And said aloud/" “the school’s dismissed.” f** Nhe times in «en when the Bier isli 

RUBIRD TIPPLING: stomach and bowels are right. x
' CARTER’S LITTLE 

UVER PIL
gently but firm!
pel a flh

XY/ANTED—A «mall convenient fiat in 
good locally. Address Bolt R. cere 

403744.
"t

Department of Railways aid Canals, Canada

HUDSON RAY RAILWAY
wmpE to ceimucroB

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

construction of Hudson Bay Railway,” will 
be received at this office, until 16 ti’clock 
on Tuesday, the.1st or" August, for a sec
tion of about 186 miles from Pas Mission 
to Thicket Portage.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
to be entered into can be seen on and after 
Wednesday, May 31, at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Hndson Bay 
Railway, Winnipeg, at which places forms 
of tender may be obtained.

Parties tendering will -be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or' 
to be prepared by the Department ôf La
bor, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Cèntractors are requested to bear in 
mind, that tenders will not be, considered, 
unless made stric.tly in accordance with the 
printqd.,formBJ and in.. the case of firm*, 
unie* there are attached the actual signa
ture, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the

An accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of $200,000.00 made payable to the eider 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals 
must accompany each tender, which slim 
will be forfeited -if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work, at the rates stated in the offer sub
mitted. —

905-t.f.bell. Times.
gl* IRLS WANTED—At once. American 

Laundry, Charlotte street. ■■ 908—tf.

YX/ANTED—Experienced cook and house- 
*T maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.

TARGE, Sunny Front Rooms," well furn- 
ished, running water in rooms; bath 

and ’phone; $1.50 to $3.09: No. "9 .lEiliott 
Row.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
’ makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

f Terrace. • 4799-6 -9.

TO LETT—Furnished rooms, $ï.p6 and up- 
A‘ ward; 42 Mill street. Thiçd^çll.

'ANTED—A Chat Maker, one to assist. 
N. Seely, 7* Germain street.

534-3—tf.
YY7ANTED—A capable girl in ; family of 

three, good plain cook; references re- 
Apply. Mia. A. B. Holly, 200 Para- 

A ■ 903—tf.

Q.IRL6 WANTED-D'. F. Brown Co.

’PHREE OB FOUR GENTLEMEN 
BOARDERS; can be accommodated 

at ll Sewell street.

Im;quired. 
dise Row."DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 

11 Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.
939—tf.

" 23-tf.
c.lV'*WANTED—MALE HELP MANAGING HIM.

Radical Guest)—By the way, Duchess, if 
we abolish the- Lords this 
the Duke be awful upsfct?

Duchess—Oh, I expecWhe would; but I 
shan’t let him know, you know!

DOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth etreet, 
^ 701-tf.

j^OOMS—16 Horsfield street, season, won’t to Carters(-)FFICF. BQY WANTED — Apply to 
Schofield 6; Beer, Ward street.

949—tf.

4754-6-8.jptURNISHED ROOMS^TO Arncesi St. YX7ANTED—Two or three Smart Girls tor 
Factory Work. T- Rankine A Sons, 

Biscuit Manufacturers.

do
•ITTL
IlVEIIgu

mwo NICE ROOMS with board, suitable 
. for gentlemen, 283 Germain street.

mO LET—A furnished room. Apply 27 
■ ‘ Cliff street. “

886—ti. •tilDOARDLNG — Home-like Board aud 
Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

28-t.f.
'Y^rANTE D—Elderly man or boy for coun

try to attend horse and gardening. Ap
ply 109 Union street.

iYY/ANTED—At once, Three First Class 
Table Girls; also one girl for candy 

table. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 136 Char
lotte, near Duke, between I" and 2, and 5 
and 6. .

tion,Street. : . , Sickft M46744—12.f > -* :v " Mdsrylafl Distress after Eating, 
Srneimit Smell Doee. SmsU Prie.

Genuine number Signature
DOÀRDJENG—Booms with or without 

• 'D board, 73 Sewell etreet. 2711-U.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
** hr a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden etreet. 23 1 U

"DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
■ • couple; board if desired. Apply G. 

R., Times Office. ■

gALESMAN WANTED— Bright, young 
man for city. Salary and commission 

paid weekly. Apply room 38, Royal Bank 
48794—12.

TZTTCHEN Girl Wanted. /Ipply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846—tf. Bldg.,TO LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfurnisb-

w'diatoisaïyiti3ü5S5Cars pass door. For further particular , Storc' Addre” C' J,1™” office' 
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke 823-t.t.
’Phone 1643-31.

I YY/ANTED—Good cleric for meat store.
1 most understand cutting. Apply 

David Lloyd Evans, 250 Union street.
48764-8.

TENDER r'

f? Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside ‘‘‘Ten
der, Fredericton Station." will be received 
up to and including

SATURDAY, JUNE 17TH, 1911.
: For the* construction of a passenger Sta
tion at Fredericton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Office pf the Secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 

rr, . . ... , . i. Ont., the Station Master’s Office at Fred-
The cheque thus sen: m wUi be return tricton N B.. and at the Chief Engin 

ed to the rmpectrve contractors whose ten e>r’s Office, Moncton. ,N. B., at which
T h J1 h en 11*8 Hp unnweef il tpnrlprpr forms of tender may be obtainéd.

wrn L hw .Z > 6 l „^ Ail the conditions of the specifications

s?£ 5S-sjB5rs*tirasst—»• -»•
be entered into. /,< ,

The lowest" or any .tender nqt, necessarily 
accepted. "

" < " By order, ,’
L." K. JONES,

. Secretary. :
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, May 26, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it. t 48384-3.

SALESMEN WANTED

Ab:>'3" <4?S fJ

5|Y®!ANTED—Boy about sixteen "years old 
' ’ for wholesale department. "Emerson 
A Fisher, Ltd.

KjALES MEN—150 per utn, profit aelling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if nnaatisfaetory- Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

INVESTMENTS
AGENTS WANTED 4896-6—8.

I stabler rf I
TNVESTOBS might make their money B0Y WANTED-To learn tailoring busi- 

)ield a higher rate of interest with ness. Apply H. F. Brown, 83 Germain 
equal security by purchasing first .mort- *treet- 123-6—78.
gages on improved property in Vancouver,
B- C, 'All "mortgages placed through our 
Loan Department are a first lien on the 
property. Not more than 50 per cent, of 
the vahie’W the property is loaned. The 
title is protiounccd clear by a competent 
solicitor. The property well insured with 
lose, if any, payable to thfe lender. In
terest 7 per cent; to 8 per cent, with se
curity increasing in value: Capital $150,- 
000. MARITIME TRUST COMPANY,
LIMITED, 225 Hastings street "E, Vait- 

r,*B. C-

Ago ich
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE want- 
"Lt ed—To meet the tremendous demand"
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wiali to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers, exceptional opportunities tor 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent

Bîft.TVSBl'irigiw**1

C5ALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
D Automatic Sprayer- Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Chat.

23-6—10.

m are
c lacking 
Abbey’s

. ZflFand 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.

XYTANTED—An engineer to run an en-' 
’ ’ -gine and air compressor at Spoon Is

land Quarry; also, a man capable of run- 
nifig a steam drill. Apply B. MooneyA Son 

.113 Queen etreet. 925-t.f.

l/l

èevTs?
YX/ANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 

’ work, one that understands ordsr 
cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris
coll. 861—tf.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman, Government Railways Manag- 
- i ing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911.

4917-6-18.

SUMMER HOTELS * 80\
*

mHE FAIR VILLE HOTEL is under new 
'A. management. Nice tumisbed rooms 
to let with board. 'M. Ffhton, Proprietor.

4356-6-18.

„ ■ u Every Woman
Is lntereeibil end tiAtid know 

1 about the w^ierful

DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z„ care Times. 834—tf,

" * . , , ■ /.A ‘ ' ’ ’ ■

6-13 ;couve
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO S'!

tfLET. MARVELW
me aew v,

ngSpray
fYROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 

on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
stel—The place to stop at. First-class ac

commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. E. 
Stocker, Plop.

STORES TO LET.fTtO RENT—Eight rootied house and barn 
A' ten acres land, also five roomfeq li
tage for the summer'. Enquire John W, 
Barlow, Bayswater, Kings Co.

-Most 
t. it i Jltly.-

HOUSES TO LET.
other, bnt eend stamp fur

FpO LET—Shop, Xo. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. \Y. Carson. ’Phone Main 602, t.f.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TENDER

TENDER4845-6—10. other, bnt send stamp fur 
Illustrated hook—scaled. It gives 
fall particulars and directions lr iblo to ladl<

TJOUSE TO LET-At No. 4 Charles St., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23-tf.

n?0 LET— Poseession any time, furnished 
1 Souse of eevee rooms in good central

part of city, vent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 1 23-tJ.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside “Ten- 

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under- der, Addition to Engine House, Stellar-1 
signed, and marked on the outside, “Tend- ton," will be received up to and including i 

-er, Mulgrave Station,” will be received "FRIDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1911. 
up to and including SATURDAY, JUNK For'the construction of an addition of,
10TH, 1911, for the donstruction of a Bricic Six stalls to the Engine House at Stel- :
and Stone Passenger Station at Mulgrave, larton, N. S. !
N S ! r ■ TO- ’ „„1 „ ■- , Are the acknowledge leadi* remedy tor dTO1" , ...... . V , and specification may be seen on compUunt,. Recommended^ the Medici

Rians and specifications may be seen at and after the 10th instant at the Office The genuine bear the signlre of tvrf 
the office of the Secretary of the Depart- of the Secretary of the Department of (registered without which nonXre genuis) 
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., the should be without Ihem. Soidb^JlC
Ont.e the Station Master's Office at Mul- Station Master's Office at Stèllarton. X. ■ Unix, Phetm. CbomM, Wlvxeu
grave, N. S„ and at the Chief Engineer's S'., and at the Chief Engineer s Office, i
Office, Moncton, N. B„ at which places Moncton, N. B., at which places forms of,
forme of tender may be obtained. tender may be oBtained.

All the conditions of the specification All the conditions of the specification 
must be compiled with. must be complied with.

■ A. W. CAMPBELL.
. Chairman Government Railways 

Managing Board. •
Ottawa, ; Ontv May 26th 1811.

\ " .4685-6-10.

rpWO COTTAGES TO KENT- For see- 
1 son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kcnnebeceasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter., Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

▼ulnahlo to ladle#.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. WJ 

General Acent* forApply on premises.
IPO LET—Store, North Market street 

' now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. : 664-t.f. ypo

[i^ffTklforLadii
I CARRIAGES FOR SALE.

iWV6 '*k»mlNAt>iaWk ' -

T0^Hrfo^»-t8B: WANTED TO PURCHASE

765-t.f. ' ■ _______________________

'DOR SALEg-Tivo light carriages Inquire 
R. W. Carson, 309 Mam street.-’phone 

Main 602.

rpO LET—New self-contained house on 
' Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tabs. Apply 3 
Coburg street. 589-3-tJ.

s
Facility,

No lad: 
feta & Store.
aschsae

894—tf. Rothesay.
VVANTED — To purchase Geuuemeu’e 
” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
plv J. C. McCluskey, MiUidgeville 

"872-t.f.

f "JOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf.

4 8
t I ; FASHION’S SLAVE.FOR BOR TO LEV! ■?:PROPERTIES FOR SALEFARMS FOR SALE.

A woman once said: “I will make 
My figure as lithe as a snake.”

Chairman, Government Railways Manag- j She put on a hobble 
ing Board. | And tripped on a cobble.

Ottawa Ont., lurtt 2nd, 1911. I And now they are- (folding her wake.
; 4916-0-24 -. . j ) , " J. J. O’Connell

it ' VOB SALE’ OlCia.BT’- Cottage Haw- 

thorne Ave;, ffiit 92 Harrison afreet.

IsW-f
"Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

A. W. CAMPBELL,POR SALE-Modern Two Tenement COTTAGES FOR SALE
Property, each seven rooms and batik_____________________________________ _

in desirable locality, large. yar<J_»ud "L’OR SALE - Cottage 167 Hawthorne
en. Will net 8 per cent mvqgtment. For Ayi, "tfiree storied tenement, 92 Har-
particulars write Z. O., Daily,'Telegraph. rieon etreet. Apply C McBeath, 167 Haw-

934— tfi thorne Avé 4817-6-10.

["PARUS FOR SALE—Headquarters for 
*1 New Brunswick Farms, acreage and 
location to meet all retlwrements. Stock 
and implements included wonderful values. 
Immediate income. AlLed Burley A Co., 
46 Princess St., ’Phon<#JB0.

42894—16.
,r ,

1
, . 100 Princess St, .448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Five Shaqiropkc beet Mapitt'uo Flour at 29c. wi.'l yeceive 22 poundr of sugar 
$5.95. , ! . for $1.00. , -

Stratheona Best Blcrd Family Flour Best Pure Lari 13t. a pound 11c. a 
$4.95. pound by the pail.

Purchasers of one or more pounds of 21. Pounds Granulated. Sugar for $1.00, 
regular 40c. teü which the 2 Barkero sc!: $4.55 per cwt, , ,.......... . s .. ;

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOB 
SALE

SITUATIONS WANTEI
COTTAGES TO LET 2 Cane best salmon 25c. 2 Packages of Self-Rising Buckwheat, 2§e,

3 Cans kippered herring 25c. One pound can of Baking Powder 25c;
3 Cans of clams 25c. 3 Cans milk 25c.
3 Pounds of mixed starch, 25c. 3 Packages Miqce. Meat 25c.
Canned plums 10c. a can. 97 Pieced Diamond tea sets, gilt-edged

- 3 Package e of M^ta., Vita 25c, . otUy >6.00. .

yOUNG MAN WISHES A JOB to, drive 
team or work around warehousé. Ad

dress “Box Warehouse,” Times office

POR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
"L at MiUidgeville. For particulars sp-

Robinson A Sons, Market 
T20-F

TO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
*“ ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.

■■■■! i I U
ly J. M. 

48374-10. Square.
V

m

r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

HOESEEKEBS EXCURSIONS
May 17 and 31 Second-Class 

Bound Trip Tickets 
Issued From

ST. JOHN to 
Winnipeg, $36.00 
Brandon, $38.00 
Regina, - $40,00 
Saskatoon $43.50 
Calgary,-$50.00 
Edmonten,$50.00

June 14 and 28 !

July 12 and 26

Aug. 9 and 23 j 

Sept. 6 and 20 j

EQUALLY

LOW RATES
To Other Points

Return Limit Two 
Months from 

Dnte of Issue

General Change Time June 4
W. B. HOWARD, B.P.A., C.PJL, ST. J0MI,N. B.

9§t
V

INTERCOLONIAL
P fl I L W AY

Canadian
Pacific

t

E 
5

> . 
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>
73
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CANADIAN TO TRY FOR DIAMOND SCÜLLS
■- ' . •" '«C

1
iLOST PARADISE Gem Junior Safety Razor

$1.00 and $1.50
Tàe Razor That Shaves With Ease.

i ii ' «

J. Benson Mahony

■•j

IAn Excellent Performance 
Given by. I. L & B. Dramatic 
Club in Opera House

The presentation of the powerful three 
act drama "The Dost Paradise,'’ by the

jjti ’Vi ■A'.'
is y

f< urn,
beat,
sore st*

!AIrish Literary and Benevolent Society 
Dramatic Club in the Opera House last 
night was one of the best amateur pro
ductions niit on a local stage » in a long 
while, and the big audience had nothing 
but favorable comment. The closest atten
tion was shown every detail and through
out the action of the piece there was not 
a hitch.

“The Lost Paradise/’ presents good op
portunities as it is marked by strong 
teenes and stirring situations. Margaret 
Knowlton, daughter of Andrew Knowlton, 
a founder, and Reybe Warner,, super
intendent of Hie works, are the princip
als. The theft of a VaMâbîc patent 
through which the success of the plant has 
been attained figures prominently. Warn3 
er, whose brains have been responsible 
for the patent later finds the inwardness 
of the affair and while for a time he. de
clines to take action on account of his 
love for the girl, the pitiful condition of 
the workmen and their families compels 
him to place himself on their side, and 
Miss Knowlton, who at his first advances 
spurns him because he is a workman, la
ter acknowledges her devotion to him. 
Knowlton almost succeeds in forming an 
alliance between his daughter and Ralph 
Standish, a member of an old family^, and 
to this end gives the latter a iwifc*interest^ 
in the works; Standigh turns out to, be a 
cruel task master, and the engagement with 
Miss Knowlton and. partnership with hen 
father are broken off.

As Andrew Knowlton. Leonard A. Con- 
Ion was very effective and his interpreta
tion of the- role of the spendthrift but de
voted father, was excellent. Ralph Stand- 

•'-h was well, played by Frank Y. Conlon
lose acting, was excellent. In- the tole 

of Reuben Warner, D. J. Corr treated the 
large audience to as good acting by an 
.amateur as has been seen on the stage in 
St. John, an'd indicates that Mr. Corr is 
possessed of marked talent. While he has- 
been seen on a number of occasions in 
amateur productions here he has never 
appeared to better advantage. He well dq-., 
served the liberal, applaps^, -iaçlùcÿng 
curtain call, bestowed. ' /•]
/Miss Josephine Lynch as Margaret 

Khowlton won honors, her* winsome man
ner and perfect control made her playing 
of the part very effective. There were a 
number of strong scenes in which Messrs. 
L. A. Conlon, F. V. Conlon and D. J. 
Corr, and Miss Lynch were the principals 
and all acquitted themselves in 
more like professionals.

between Mr. Corr and Miss Lynch

fPhona I774««ai.Depot Phapmaoy, 34 Dock «1.
v x AU I

Polly Fletcher, a country 
slip in city soil, was decidedly bright. She, 
too, has appeared before St. - John audi- 

before and she strengthened her ex-
FURNITURE- g§ Ih

_ ,x- _4>" .
i?

■
. :F;< X-

Fg ’ * "xfl
F4: .1 ü.W. .

V

ences
cellent reputation. The scenes between 
Polly Fletcher and Bob Appleton were . 
mirth provoking, especially their last

SCJames H. McHugh as Mr. Fletcher, Mr. 

Knowlton’s man of business was very good 
indeed, and others who added to the suc
cess of the piece .were Miss Florence 
O'Regan as Mrs. Knowlton, Miss Susie 
Murphy as Cinders, one of the girls of 
the works, who provoked much laughter 
in the comedy role. Miss Helena O’Rielly, 
and Miss Kathleen Murphy as girls at the 
works, and J. R. McCloskey Jr., as Billy 
Hopkins, J. V. Shea as Joe Barrett, .fore
man, and J. W. E. Gale, XV. A. Flaherty 
nd W. M. Murphy as Schwartz, Old Ben- 

zel and Hyatt, men of the works., Mr. 
Gale made a hit in the strike scene.

Too much credit cannot be given John 
R. Pauley under whos direction the drama 

staged and who has worked faithfully 
to make it the success it was. The stage 
dressing, under care of Wm. J. McShane 
was excellent. ...

In the specialties. Miss'Elinor McGrath's 
solos were enjoyed an4 solos by Adele 
Harney and Miss Florence Halpin and r 
Harold Turner with chorus were very i 
pleasing. These were under the direction 
of A. C. Ritchie, who produced a well 
trained chorus, while Mrs. A. C. Wilson 
had effectively supervised the chorus ar
rangement. In all it was a meritorious 
performance. Bouquets were presented to 
several of the young ladies. The Dost 
Paradise Will be presented, again tonight.

' v ,

" k, : HÉI
Ibv

Thi, is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 
carpets, etc. House cleaning mtts$ surely be through by this time. Don’t 
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 
.really pay you to come and visit us. z

Society Baseball League game last night.
The first game in the Commercial Base

ball League will be played on the Sham- 
rock grounds tonight. Brock « Paterson u 
and the I. C. R. teams will play.

The Fredericton baseball team defeated 
the Marathons by a score of 8 to 3 in 
Fredericton yesterday. Conley and Duggan 
pitched for the winners and Ncsbit for 
the Marathon». .

m >

JACOBSON & CO
, .w.
;l 678 MAIN ST.,

• t KENERBEB TIE ST9BE.
’ 1■

Ï ; Vm■
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AMUSEMENTSThe Big League,

National League yesterday—Pittsburg 4, 
Philadelphia 6; Boston 2, Cincinnati 9; 
Brooklyn 7, St. Louis 3; Chicago l^New 
York 7. ,

American League yesterday—New Yor«4 
and St. Louia and Philadelphia and Cleve
land games postponed on account of vain.

Eastern League yesterday—Jersey City- 
Newark game postponed, raüt^ Buffalo 2, 
Bocheater 4; Toronto 5, Montreal' 9.

Cricket

Va
f— 3 NIGHTS 

STARTING

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

4 ‘v '"-v
i X • .

THURS., JUNE 8OPERA HOUSE,
■ r? »

was
SEATS 

NOW SELLING
PRICES—Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c, $ 1 .OO, $ i .60. 
Night, SOo, 750, S I .OO, 81.50, <2.00._____________

the bic event or the season

r;v
1

/•V fi Butler the Toronto Argomat single sculler, who will sail for England 
t „ Ifi tn rnmnetc for the Diamond Sculls. Bptler made the fastest time ever 

Z/cTv an amaX ovhï the Toronto Is,land course of 1 1-2 miles from Ward’s Is
land to Haitian’s. He made the journey in p.08. Butler is 23 years old, stands 6 feet 
high and weighs 160 pounds in rowing attire.

56

t • Ni • .
On the Shamrock grounds tomorrow, the 

St. John cricket team will play Rothesay 
College. ' ’

Some ten, days ago a cablegram from 
Bristol announced the death at Thornbury 
of Dr. E. M. Grace, the great cricketer 
of a former generation.

_==
THEIR OWN ORCHESTRA

«PME RAGE OF'TWO CONWEWU*

wmstnwEMwmT&mr

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

:

The Ring

' /? LBeansy Put to Sleep.
Montreal. June 5—Joe Borrelli, the Ital- 

Total. Avg. ian fighter from New Jersey, outfought 
76 82 94 252 84 Louis Beansv, the local pugilist, at the
81 79 102 262 87% Read as cope Opera House tonight, and put |

83 73 236 78% him to sleep in the tenth round, after
75 84 80 239 79% 1 «boring him. four times. The fight was

73 76 234 78 said to be for the middleweight champion
ship of Canada.

CASTOR; IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yob Have Always Bought

• .• :• \
Dark Horses. '■■IBowling

The City Championship.

In the city championship series on the 
Victoria alleys last night there were four 

and results were"

y'J*
Estey, . — 
Gamblin 
McGivern . 
Foohey 
McDermott . .85

JBT.80
|

Bears the 
Ognatnreof

games played1. The scores

397 401 425 1223Beacons.
"V*.Total. Avg: 

83A 82 253 . 84% 
78 81 233 77%

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

$1a manner 
Some of the

Tartar?.In summer in Edmonton there are only 
about 2% hours of actual night in each 24 
hours. Fine print may easily be read by 
daylight at 10.30 p.m. Ball games begin 
at 7.30 p.m. There are 18 hours of sun
shine on the longest day, and. it is said 
that summer or winter a cloud in the sky 
is a rare enough event to attract attention.

Norris ... 
Haley .V... .* 
Lanigan .... 
Fullerton ... 
Duffy .............

Total. Avg: 
77 93 80 250 83%

84 73 248 83
TO 93 240 80
65 80 228 76
80 . „ 77 235 784*

!.. . !,— — !f!tTV
407- 392 . 403 1262

....
scenes
vÿère worthy of special mention.

Frank J. Corr as Bob Appleton added 
fresh laurels. The part called for much 
and could easily have been overdone but 
that it was in the right hands was evi
denced by the applause bestowed. Miss

Cosgrove ... 
Littlejohn ..,..92 
Stevens 
Coaman 
Labbe .

Vy ù a

, 7 -X: ’ V’i

76 76 228 76
75 76 224 74%
81 75 237 ' 79

•71
.S3\

NICKEL.
Th«te .is, much of pleasing interest lor 

patrons, of the Nickel today. The picture 
pl*y. The Two Fathers, undoubtedly holds 
the most prominent position on the bill, 
and the work of Arthur Johnson and Miss 
Florence Lawrence in this charming story 
is excellently done. The popular Tremoj)*' 
Quartette has scored another triumBkOn 
their contribution to the entertainment. 
The tenor sold, Within the VaJgTsung by 
Daniel Creedon, accompanicdJfy the.fluar: 
tette,’ and the’ hunlSStos March sotigr wad 
greeted With cnttiisiasmA Miss Marie Be
gan, the new voctiisywas well received in 
hei' song. . The .'TfSublesome. Secretary, ' a 
laughable, comedy introducing the ev*r 
funny John Bunny, and The Witch of the 
Everglades, a touching story of a mother’s 
search for her lost child, concluded an 
unusually fine programme. An important 
announcement will be made soon regarding 
a banner attraction to be heard at the 
Nickel for a brief engagement commencing 
next week.

it1....78
382 393 390 1175

;
.r^rr* t\À $ ‘Tv$ Blue Sox.■' r

. Total. Avg.
..96 109 79 273 ’93

72 67 268 69%
., .76 62 '7/81 219 73,

Well. 67 72' " Si 223 74%
Bddoek?;:73 '73 "'70 227 75

IHenderson . 
Burchill ... 
Ross .

DEVlUX 1N3 AGTJm
t-Msteemm

JKfcK ifi

x.etyryjTTo]
SS6 m 578 UM

Rcgüfârs* o

Slocum .......95 ïtmfr
MeBeath .X'.;...80« 30 79 * 229
Armstrong :.:.9S 78
Jones ...77’....79 86, <6 -A
Evans ........ .74 _66 75 _ 215 ,-1%

ill 380 r40fi 1197

VHil
■

•A. '-tar, •

.1 .A..’:, Atts> a4-1
vffîxœfKrTBut 

nxnvx Jnt> JUZ. 
JKEZàmsS.

~ s-,-1-. -tf1 - n‘ t 'v' t* '>

MADE IN CANADA 76% iSfeECWE4
Z5r<^KMrawctf. 

jwtieiaswi
97 258 85

!• r

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural generates in

' *1
dyfproduct for the use pf 
IfwdBanadian climate^Ejjjlîl^* 
leTOmiernment sjialmsion.

6
Has A Huhw au itj» i

-
RCd W , Tqtal. A4g. THE LYRIC.

Many; a doctor (lec'.ges that a good 
hearty laugh once in a while is the best 
tonin' ’off the market. If this is true, Glose 
who are desirous of building up they sys
tems for the coming summer are ai 
make a trip to the Lyric Theatre! during 
the engagement of the Stanton Brothers. 
At each performnace yesterday /they suc
cessfully fulfilled their mission laughter 

the reigi ing feature during their stay 
upon the sta e. Their act isi one of pure 
comedy and is presented iy a style that 
stamps them good <%vmedianp. The burles
que finish is amusing in tAe extreme and 
the applause that followed timir exit was 
merited. Tl e pictures ire a bright lot 
and not a du 1 moment il found in the en
tire program ne. The /lovelty act of the 
Aeroplane G rl, Mae 
seen the latt* part of the week is already 
creating comment: /

OPERA HOUSE-MON. AND TUE., JUNE 5 and 6
The Local I. L. and B. Society Presents 

the Big Amateur Production of

m
Little • ■ •86 100
CWie .............. 72 , 78 rf
* .-Hunter Si. .71 • 78 . '81

! >J 262 87%764‘
73%■*71 221your organism. ,,

It k a C—«
>V ealadkj

Jafi .. V #aijiv,'.. : -• 230-, . ,-7Ms•nrifi >n rt»Wr>c tin» 82% ed to
■i;met‘ '

THE LOST PARADISE »»(I»•>
/ 388 431, 392 1211

C. B. B’S.

81 65 218
95 , ; 74

ii
by Some of St. John’s Best Talent 

Prices : 25c, 35c and 50c.
\1"1 —

o., Agents
Montreal.

was/Z\ Total. Avg.vin. Wilso 72%72’ W'arel 273 91
64 219 73

oS Cl 77 233 77%83 234 78 „

V, 104Fry< 79 76St. Paj Griffith 
Daly ... 
Bhinney NICKEL-WHERETHE C^OWMCO

“the two father

•WITCH OF EyERCLA^" ■™5LiïgtNLDciS,NDIALE

sffi; treMon^ QUARTETTE
“WITHIN THEE VALE”-y^NOR SOLO. QUARTETTE CHORUS 

m/rch scyn—HARMONIZING number

ti
75 80mt .79f3m ii

360 1177417 400

Kickers.

.:S4 82
...93 . 81 

.85 88

.78 79

.72 ,78

IV * reen’ who will be S” !5B?anlgDRAMA. *ji Vi Total. Av«, 
• 247 82%

255 85
259 86%
231 77
238 79%

; =; •1 • ■
Clinch ... 
Sage
Parlee .. • 
Scott .... 
McLean i

\\
: m

MORNING NEWS i

OVER THE WIRES
J 4 There are now thirty-four cases of small

pox in quarantine in Ottawa. The first 
death occurred yesterday, a boy named

Cotton mills in Manchester, N. H., Prov
idence. R. I., and Biddeford, Me., started 
operations yesterday after haying been 
closed for several days. More than 30,000 
employes are affected, 

r.n Vancouver, yesterday, between 3J8X) 
of the building trades stop-

...... 412 411 407 1230
Tonight at 8.00 Stars vs. Qwÿ. Athletics 

vs. Specials; 9.30. Sweeps vs. Red Wings, 
C. B. B’s vs. Tartars.

Ii II v

ME E SECRETARIES” A SCREAM OF 
LAUGTHER“ TROUBLEBaseball

For tors aTternoon’s league opener 
the Shamrock grounds the teams • will 
line ns as follows:
St. Johns.

Clifford

Ford ........

Britt ...............

Rajnsay ..........

McNutt ........

$ on*1 •ft* •>>% ORCHESTRANEW VOCALISTst MARIE HEGANMarathons, and 4,000 men
Catcher. • ped work, asking for higher wages, and

............ ! Nelson work was halted on several buildings.
Pitcher,, Negotiations were closed in Montreal
............................ ' Graverson yesterday whereby a group of Montreal

First Base. capitalists, B. Forget, M.P., J. N. Green-
. Donnelly shields, and -G. J. McCuaig, will have con

trol of 1,100 square miles of pulp area in
.........Parle Quebec province, formerly ownfed by the

Baptiste family of Three Rivers.
Complaint is made by border cities in 

the United States Over the decision of the 
Fraser custoins court which prevents the re-entry 

of domestic animals which have been taken 
across the line. Market wagons in De
troit delivering daily supplies in Windsor 
were stopped. By the new law a horse 
once brought across the line is dutiable 
when brought back.

Henry Lànctin, carrying Bibles for sale, 
under the, auspices > of the Grande Ligne 
Baptist Mission, was told yesterday in 
HtiH that-he would have to have a license. 
He was using in his canvas a circular .of
fering a reward of 1500 to any one proving 
that a Pope was never married, and that 
the Virgin Mary was immaculate.

Daniel O’Reilly, New York lawyer, 
victed of receiving stolen goods, goes to 
the penitentiary for five months.

Lord Strathcona has given another $100,- 
000 to the new medical building at McGill, 

jlapies Douglas has donated $25,- 
Ifcthological research.

_ree and a half year old daughter 
^^ilfred Bleakney of Havelock was 
Browned on Saturday. She fell into the 
well and could not be resuscitated.

New York. June 5—One hundred and 
forty miles of moving pictures melted into 
air this afternoon leaving no ashes behind, 
when flames swept through the two-story 
building of the Powers Company, film 
manufacturers, in the Bronx.

A b:: 1 */
IN HIT SELECTIONS

» P4 .fp|h fl
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ONE BIG BURST OF ALL 
THAT AMUSES

IImmm
v - V hrbA1 ILx Second Ba&e. 

Third Base. 

Short Stop.

s vV Summer Laughing Tonic

THE STANTON BROTHERS
xVn

X ATHURSDAYClawsoni>i
Europe’s Big Novelty
MISS MAE GREEN

THE AEROPLANE GIRL
In a Singing Breeze, While 

Floating Gaily O’er the 
Audience

&-■

*[3 Ilarrigan
'-Left Field. 

Centre Field. 

Right Field.

IN A FEW MOMENTS OF 
HILARIOUS COMEDY

The Kind You Like !

X .A
. D. Malcolm 

Lynch

I Harrigan ..
Oisnutofwenm rwfircmf •m* NOtUN» •iST»0«RUl*T

fci «uahsiv»»*?*!™
usga..

K- ü Cribbs
OUR PICTURES :X\ . .1. Riley NOTE -.—Miss Green will Positively 

make an Aeroplane Ascension 3 Times 
Afternoon,

SAY, WE’VE GOT 4 REAL DANDIES
Today. Variety Galore. From the 

Best Manufacturers

McGowan ........
The game will start at 3.30 o’clock in

stead et 4 o’clock, as Was at first adver
tised.- This will enable the- teams to go 
the fût! distance before tea time drives

e
Daily, Beginning Thursday 
no m»tter what the weather, i

==§=5-^

HEBOY SCOUTS HALT! 
See the Boy Scouts of 

Toronto in Camp

thé fans away.
Local- Notes.

St. Michael’s baseball team defeated the 
F. M. A. by a score of 6 to 1 in the Inter-

v \
f-r con-

An Excel-Something That Will Interest You
lent Series of Views That Will Educate Groat Big Rex War Drama

A DAUGHTER OF THE REVOLUTION
T“--

AMONG THE INDIANS AND 
COWBOYS

• j WINTER SPOFtS-SKI-INC. SKATING, ETC.
mrPthomas SmaS!colm

Scotch Ballad, “Mary of Argyle, 
Pleased Mightily Yesterday. Declared 

One of the Best !

and Dr. 
OOOvfod OR AVERY’S DREAM

Showing the Result of Reading Dime 
Novels

to Be

<

The Gentleman BanditBreezy *<
Western
RomanceGm

“Industries in Cochin-China” 
Miss Allen and Orchestra

— » i Fun And Laughter In

M,“The Three Whiffles”

i Biograph Company In

ETHE MAIDEN’S DREAM 
My bonnet spreads over the ocean,

My bonnet spreads over the sea;
To merely spread over the sidewalk 

Is not enough bonnet for me.
—New York Telegram.

‘Two Little Waifs’[tj
Tender Child Drama$123 THE? IYjf

i
- - . ,V .1 »•

\
I 4" ’’ in , P: , •....

Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

/

9»66 Master
Cut Flue/161

The reliable Ær&i 
“American Navr’ Pi _

^ selected American la
'OLD BYJ^f

1cdt fromWmr 
^nade fromgl finest

laeco.• <
DEALERS

„ f InfnetnTéd by
r. rock CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

1^* eV’

r

• of the Age
MANNING’S

GERMAN
REMEDY

A Quick and Effective 
Fein Silencer

Originel Centaine Register No.
1295

Price 50c

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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THE GARBAGE 
QUESTION TO 

BE DEALT WITH

THIS EVENING

MEN’S HATS AT
HALF PRICE

1 The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Costs, Sorts and Blouses in 
The'Msritime Province».

Opening of Commercial League on Sham
rock Grounds.

Game in Inter-Society league on St. Pe
ter’s church grounds.

Bowling in championship series on Vic
toria alleys.

Meeting, of Natural History Society at 
8 o’clock.

Drill for local troop N.B. Dragoons. 
Meeting of Machinists’ Union in Opera 

House.
"The Lost Paradise," , in the Opeta; 

House by the I. L. & B. Society.
Tremont Quartette, motion pictures and 

other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
. Motion pictures and songs at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star. 
Clan MacKensie moonlight excursion up 

river.

K -,

! Dowling Bros.
I : NEW AND STYLISH:

Ready-to-wear Apparel Board of Health Has Two 
Local Propositions and Some 
Information fromOtherCities

,f
\We have decided to clear out the balance of our Men’s Soft Hats which are now 

in stock, and in order to do so have slashed the Prices right in two. This is a splendid 
opportunity for any Man to get a Light Feft Hat For Summer wear, or a good Black 
Hat that will be useful at any time. Come in and see for yourself just what Bargains • 
are to be had in these Hats while they last.

FOR WOMEN When the members of the board of 
health meet at 3.30, this afternoon they 
will consider the best means for the city's 
disposal of the garbage and waste matter 
in place of depositing it on the public 
dumps which, are rapidily becoming a rare 
articlç in St. John. Proposals have been 
received by Thomas ’Gorman, chairman of 
the board; from two city concerns relative 
to the matter, each offering a different 
solution of the problem of the garbage dis
posal;

One concern writes asking to be consid
ered in the construction of an incinerator 
for the burning of the refuse, while from 
the other is a proposal to’ "carry the waste 
some distance down the bay and dump it 
overboard. Objection taken to this is that 
unless the tide were setting out some re
fuse would probably float back to shore. 
Mr. Gorman declines to give out the names

MR. SCLANDERS HERE. in e,ther C0*” Un‘
F. Maclure Schraders, formerly of th!* *‘m. Burns, sectary of the board, who 

j «‘y. Wt «wretenr, of .the board of bein jn touch’wlth matters in the
rademSaskatodh, arm ed m the effy on atKhM ^ . stro advocate for an 

the Montreal express and Will spend a tew in'inenltor ha, receSved replies from sev 
days m the .cit$^

- - Now $1.00
- - - Now
- - Now .50

Our tremendous stock of STYLISH READY-TQ-WEAR APPAREL ap
peals, to women who love style, correctness of attire and unquestionable per
sonal appearance. This together with such values as we continuously offer ac
counts for the great success in this department. Among the many new gar- 

showing, the following are attracting great attention:-*- - |> 
’* < * ; î _ F

ELEGANT AUTO AND DUST COATS, with eilk collars, in latest color
ings, such as Coral, Delph Blue and Persian, $9.90 to $16.90.

$2.00 Soft Felt Hats - - 
1.50 Soft Felt Hats 
1.00 Soft Felt Hats -

1 .75

LOCAL NEWSmente we are
' X {if +•:

%£ ’ W ?
THE LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain ar
rived at Quebec at 4.10 unlock this morn
ing. DeMILLE,«-HARMING WHITE DRESSES, in Organdie, Persian Lawn,-Mull and Swiss 

Allover, with lace and beautiful insertion trimmings, $3.90 to $18.90.
COLORED MULL f>RiESSES, tastefully trimmed.

Silk end Button Trimmings.

----------i
FIRST TENNIS TEA.

The first tennis tea of the season will 
be given on the courts tomorrow afternoon. 
Mrs. William Vawie, Jr.', Miss' Kimball 
and Miss Dearborn will have charge,

D^iNTY BLACK AND
- : 199 to 201 Union StreetOpera House BlockLADIES’ CREAM SERGE COATS, with 

LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS in Pelrane and English Poplins; in Black 
and Colors, Motor and Presto Collars, with Raglan or Ordinary'Shoulder, 
splendid values, at $10.90 and $12.90.

—

Those That Are Starting Housekeeping in June Should 
Furnish the Kitchen First Beginning with a

GLENWOOD RANGE

f js$.

DOWUNG BROTHERS eral cities to which he wrote asking for 
information regarding the disposal of gar
bage. In Montreal there is an inneiner- 
ator plant, the cost of construction of 
which was slightly more than $40,000, The 
annual cost of operation ia given as about, 
$7,000. Twins a week the garbage ia col
lected and the burning proceeded with, 
and the plan is said to have worked quite 
satisfactorily. Jn Worcester, Mass., a 
novel method is adopted. The cleaning up 
of the waste matter is left with the muni
cipal poor farm management and they have 
attended to the matter quite profitably.

Letters explanatory of the methods in 
vogue m other cities have been received, 
and the board today will hear how Win
nipeg, ToTonto, and other cities dispose of 
their refuse matter.

if
jMERCLAL LEAGUE 

A sqhediiMfof games has been drawn up, 
with four’ teams participating, and the 
opening will tike place this evening when 
the Brolk & Paterson nine will clash with 
the players of the I. C. R. The game will 
be played on the Shamrock grounds.

CRICKET
The names of the St. John team who 

will play tomorrow, are as follows:—C. J. 
Dempster, H. E. C. Sturdee, C. Richards, 
T. D. Popham, C. A. Munroe, M. M. Jar
vis, R. E. Walker, S. D. Lewis, Horace 
A. Porter. E. S. Peacock and F. R. Fair- 
weather, Chss. Macmichael will be um
pire.

95 and lOl King Street-V
We can supply you with a Glenwood Range from $25.00 

to 75.00 with Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet, with Reservoir 
» ‘ and Gat Attachment. —
fcaa^ GLENWOOD RANGES are unequalled for baking purposes 

f and are very savibg on your fuel.
[. GLENWOOD RANGES are made in St. John, where repairs 

ays. on hand. When you buy a Glenwood Range you buy 
that is Guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.

• A
r.J

IS :
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

-

DYKEMAN’S! u are alw
a range

McLl„AN.n HOLT &. CO
18S Union St ' St- John, N. 8Children’s Cotton 

Dresses
WHITE AND COLORED

.

I HM Store open Friday Bight, ckxed Saturday afternoon» during JypyJuiy. Aug, and SeptROYAL BOY SCOUTS.
The three younger sons of the king and 

queen are the most enthusiastic of boy 
scouts. They have just bad presented to 
them all the fascinating paraphernalia of 
the scouts, and with other sraaff boys of 
their ages may be found “scouting” in the 
gardens of Buckingham Palace any of these 
afternoons.

■

CATHEDRAL WEDDING
I
iMiss Eulalia G. Holland Bride of 

William S. Eatery of G P. R. 
Telegraph Staff

I JUNE 6, 1911JpI

Distinctive Styles In

Fancy Vests
For Men

t- >
HAS .GONE TO WOODSTOCK , . A very pretjty . wedding was solemnised 

Archdeacon Raymond left last evening the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- 
for Woodstock where he will attend the ception this morning at 9.39 o’clock, when 
fiineral of his aunt, Mrs. M. O. Carman. Rey. A. W. Meehan united in matrimony 
Mrs. Carman, who was the only sister of Miss Eulalia Qeitevieve Holland, second 
Mr. Raymond’s father, was quite advanced daughter of John, V. Holland ef 42 Clar- 
in years having attaified the age of eighty- énqe street and?\Villiaoi S. Emery,, son of 
three.- The funeral will be held in’Wood- Mrs. and Mis. Andrew Emery of Ex- 
stoek today. mopth street and chief day operator with

the G, P. R. here- The bride, who was 
given away by her father looked charming 
in à dress of duchesse satin With fish net 
overdress and veil. She carried a bouquet 
of roses. Miss Kathleen Hurley, cousin of 
the bride, was bridesmaid and looked very 
pretty jn a pink silk dress with crystal 
and net overdress and picture hat to 
match.. Misses' Helen and Margaret Stan
ton. njeees of tie bride, acted as flower 
girls and weçe pressed in pink silk.

Andrew Emery, brother of the groom, 
acted as groomsman, and Stephen Hurley 
and Leo Holland, brother of the bride, 
acted as ushers- The church ‘Was taste
fully decorated. V

Nuptial mass was celebrated by Father 
Meahan. The bridal party entered the 
church to the strains of Wagner’s Bridal 
Chorus from “Lohengrin,” played, by the 
cathedral organist, Arthur F. Godsoe. At; 
.the offertory the hymn “The Voice that 
Breathed O’er Eden.” was played and at 
the conclusion of the ceremony Mendel
ssohn’s Wedding- March was rendered. Af
ter the wedding, a reception was held at 
the home of the brides’ parents in Clar
ence street. The house was very prettily 
decorated with ferps, apple blossoms and 
cut flowers. Mr., and Mrs. Emery will 
leave on the Montreal express tonight for 
a trip to Upper Canadian cities, and on 
their return will Jive at Golden Grove for 
the' summer.

The presents received were many. The 
groom’s gift to the .bride was a pendant of 
pearls, to thr bridesmaid a gold bracelet, 
to the groomsman a stickpin, to the flow
er girls lockqts and chains and to the 
ushers a signet ring and cuff links set 
with diamonds. The groom received a 
handsome mahogany rocker from his fel
low operators here. The parents’ present 
to the bride was in the form of a check. 
Many friends wish Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
a long and happy married life.

the fitting and making of Children's C'ot-Why fuss and worry over 
ton Dresses wheh you can buy them for about the cost of the material 

, by the Jgere , $re in every conceivable style Ww

The White Dressea-are ..priced from 60 cents to $7.50 each.

SS8I

•i
I The Colored Dresses are priced from 60 cents to-$3.75 each.

They are made to fit children from 6 months to 16 years.

We are showing some SAILOR DRESSES in medium and dark 
colors, to fit children from 8 to 12 years, at $1.69, that are particularly 
attractive and made from fine materials.

CHILDREN’S GALATEA DRESSES, 3 to 7 years, special prices 
$1.00 and ,$1.25, regular values up to $1.75.

JGORDON NAIL WORKS 
Enquiry at the Gordon nail works this 

morning with reference to the report of 
some weeks ago that the firm were estab
lishing a branch in Çalgary resulted in a 
Étalement thdt no décision .had às yet 
been arriyjed at. Negotiations, it was said, 
are still in progress.

FERRY BOAT NEARING ST. JOHN 
It is not expected that anything further 

will be heard from the ferry steamer New
port till she is off St. John harbor. Ar
rangements have been made with the Cus
toms House signaller to hoist three flags 
when the Newport passes Lepreaux. Chair
man Smith intends to go down in a motor 
boat to meet the new ferry.

COLLECTED NO MONEY.
In connection with the charges made by 

H. W. Robertson against constables, Rob
ert Crawford informed the Times' this 
morning that he never collected money for 
Mr. Robertson and failed to'make returns, 
and that Mr. Robertson's letter to the 
council does not say so. He returned the 
executions" in the customary manner, hav
ing failed to make any collections.

5.-'

We’re ready with a select line of all that’s 
new and iweet. Five and six-button styles are 
tne vogue; the latter kind are cut over the new \ ^ 
close-fitting English models.

Wte Have them in Washable, Mercerized 
and Silk Fabrics in Tans, Browns, Grays, and 
Black and White effects. In fit and finish they 
are all that the most critical dresser could de
mand. The man who knows good value when 
he sees it will certainly recognize it in these 
vests at ” $1.00 to $4.50
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F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
69 Charlotte Street
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YOUR FACE
The features, if/slight, would be best suited with one of our 

smaller shaped

-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. j<*b, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAWPANAMAS POLICE REPORTS.

The police report that there is a danger
ous hole in the sidewalk in Brussels street. 
Miss Mary E. Mclnerney has been reported 
for allowing a portion of a board fence 
around lier property in Duke street to be 
in p. dangerous condition. Policeman Mc
Farland answered a call to Barker street 
last night and extinguished a bonfire. Be
tween 12 and 1 last evening Policeman Tot
ten was called to the house of Scott Fan- 
joy, Acadia street, to quell a disturbance 
between Fanjoy and a man named Shea.

/

$4.00, $6.00, $7.00, $10.00, $12.00. il5.00.
Ter the «tout-faced man, however, we have the breeder brfm and 

fuller shape suited exactly to his requirements. / T
< .-ir'V i>

Special Bargain Sale Ofs£ÜS£~best value1

White Mull Princess Dresses
•' V: :■ v> -

’

J. L. THORNE & CO. GOVERNMENT POWER LAUNCH 
The new government inspection gasolene 

launch, Senawa Nabee, was taken on a 
trial trip last evening about the harbor 
and found to work satisfactorily, and she 
proved a source of gratification to those 
interested and especially to the builder, 
F. S. Means, who is being complimented 
on his success. The boat is to be used 
by the department of public .works for in
spection purposes, and is expected to prove 
of valuable' assistance. On her trial trip 
laat night she accomplished more than fif
teen miles an hour, and made the run from 
Sand Roint light to Indiantown in twenty- 
nine minutes. The new craft is 54 feet 

all, has a beam of 9 feet 4'inches, and

'Phone- Main "53 55 Charlotte Street. JOHN HASSAN DEADHatters and Fùrriers:
' ■ .. . \

V.L? It
’ -« -Carleton Man Who Was 8 Link of 

Present With CHd Shipbuilding
'Style .1—Nicely made with upper part of skirt nicely tucked, graded down the waist, 

very prettily trimmed with lace and embroidery, were $4.00—Special at $3.39 
Style 2-^-Nicely made with overskirt and waist prettily trimmed with val. lace and in

sertion with stylish effects,- regular $4.50—at $3.39 y 

New lot of Middy Blouses, white with large sailor collar, trimmed with navy braid, 
with V inside collar, $1.50 quality—at $1.05

Our special white Lingerie Waists, with high neck and short klmona sleeve—at $1.00 

Duck Sailor Waists, several pretty colors and styles, at $1.50 Each.

Summery Cotton Dress Fabrics Days
An old and respected resident of Carle- 

ton, in the person of John Hassan, pass
ed away yesterday afternoon, at the home 
of his sisters. He was a ship carpenter 
by trade. When a boy he learned his 
trade with McLaughlin & Stackhouse. He 
worked for several other firms here, and 
also in St. Andrews. When the building 
of woodën ships ceased he became a fish
erman, but retired from work about ten 
years ago. He was 79 years old, and was 
esteemed by all who knew him.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning at 8.15 o'clock at the Church of 
the Assumption, where High Maas of Re
quiem will be sung by Rev. J. J. O’Dono
van.

I Qn the fragrant drowsy days of Summer—and what a summer it 
promises to be—the cotton frock will be every woman» first thought. 
Choose now while the days are still cool enough to keep the making a 
pleasure, and while assortments are at fullest range of prettiness From 
airy dimities to sturdy repps, and linen and cotton suitings ! And of course, 
no woman’s list can find ginghams missing.

Ginghams, 12,15,18, 20c.
Prints, 8,10.12; 14 
Chambrays, 15c.
Dress Muslins (White) 12 to 25c

over
registers slightly more than 11 tons.

RACES NEXT SATURDAY
Linen Suitings, 18 and 28c. 
Duck Suitings, 16 and 20c 
Colored Repps, 25c.
Indian Head Suitings, 17c.

Three Events at Indiantown Un
der Power Boat Chib Auspices

î

ROBERT STRAINThe St. John Power Boat Club will hold 
the first series of races at Indiantown on 
Saturday next, beginning at 2 o’clock.

First event 2 p. 
ecutive 'cup (in time allovfapce; harbor 
coursfe twice-; usual conditions.

Second event. 3 p. m., match race, pow
er skiff boats, no time allowance; harbor 
course once.

Third event. 3.30 p. m.. freak race, no 
time allowance : harbor course once. The 
conditions of this race are as follows:— 
Boats of contestants will be tied at the 
Public Wharf, Indiantown. A scow hav
ing on board a can of gasoline for each 
boat will be moored off in the harbor- 
one of the crew of each boat will row to 
the scow in a small boat at the starting 
gun, secure a can of gasoline, row back 
to his boat, empty the gasolene into the 
tank, return again to the scow, and, going 
back in the small boat, ties up the same 
and starts away on the course, the first 
boat finishing to win. The contestants do 
not tow tenders.

The following have been invited as of
ficers of the day:—Mayor Frink, Alder
man Wigmore. Alderman McGoldrick, 
Recorder Baxter and D. C. Clark.

Entries for these races will be closed 
on Friday at 6 p. m. at the club house.j 
Marble Cove. Boats will be measured on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings by the 
official measurers of the dub at the club 
house.

IA PROBLEM IN CITY WORKm. 25 foot- class for ex-
' S W. McMACKIN, • 335 Main Street.A / $ i : V ?A fence is being- placed about the tri

angular plot of grass between Garden 
street and City Road, but evidently some 
of the people who live in the vicinity are 
not pleased with the degree of activity dis- 
playéd by the workmen in plying the paint 
brush on the fence, and in the vernacular 
of the day desire them to “get a gate on/’ 

On coming to the scene of their daily 
labor, this morning, the artists were 
awarded for their efforts by a questionably 
complimentary, and at the same time prob
lematic notice, which -was tacked on a 
post so that “he who runs might read.” 
The notice was tte follows:—

“If it takes one day to paint one post, 
how many days will it take to paint 34 
posts?

Don’t be in ahurry.
The city is good for it!

Ha! Ha!
Get on to your job!”

NOW FOR A REAL ONE.
The married and single men of the 

Every Day Club i?ill play a game of base 
ball on “the flats” at 7 o’clock tomorrow 
evening. An adding machine wijl compute 
the runs, and the,neighbors are asked to 

‘ keep their windows closed.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street I

YOUR HEADWEAR WANTS
Are well looked after at MAGEE’S. We have the cor
rect thing for every occasion, besides what we have Is the 
very newest to be procured and If you should go to the 
fashion centres you'll see same styles worn as 
showing. This week we have opened some entirely new 
things in Caps, Outing Hats, Straws and Panamas and 
you want to see them.
Caps, 50c. to $1.50. Pocket Hats, 75c. to $2.00. White Felts, 50c. to $i.

Straw Hats, 75c. to $5.00. Panamas, $4.50 to $15.00 
Light Felts, $1.50 to $5.00

COME IN AND SEE OUR STOCK WHETHER BUYING ORNOT.

f

we are

.'.•.XlFr,

:?mm?
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

?
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches Its 
culmination In these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them. * ■ »

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2,00 to $3.00.

D. MONAHAN, 32 a»rio«e $««1
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Walt
’Phone 1802-11. ;

$
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